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This Will Be the Biggest Salaa Day Ever Held In the
City All the Merchants Are Preparing For Great
Sales and Are Now Ready For the Slaughter To
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COME TO TUCUMCARI AND GET
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Evans Opera House

and Opening under
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spices

23Speclal Sale
Dancing.

Contests
Evening.

Exhibits, Dancing etc.
Bazaar Opens at
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Whitmore & Co.

cans He f tiger Wax Beans

2

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

spans corn

pcaus Tomatoes

cans Kraut

Leans Hominy

. f

...

$1.00
.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

fcans Elk Brand Peaches
tonus Rlk Brand Plums
Bottles Red Star Catsup
R) pa. Macaroni or Speghetti, Vermacelli
3lh. Durham Coconnut
Sjqt. Bottles drape Juice
.jars Heinz Apple Butter
g bottles Pickles, Blue Grass
I iMake our store your store.
This is just a Tew of the bargains we have for
Come in, we will he glad to make you special
011.
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news
editor op regrets
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cumstances Which He Is
iot Able to Control Make
it Necessary for Him to

r
I
f

Stick

I

at Home.

)T FORTUNATE

ENOUGH TO ATTEND
Aliiinotnlo, Xow Mexico,

r

November nl, llMd.
AMnc;ntioii,
I'llitnrliil
mLl
ifSeunnil Aiininil Convention,
HI I'tno. Texns.
(ftl'riifinN:
"iliiiicly, broken lienrtcil dull, nuirtinn-:tart cmsls in the prent
'
licrt, MjniN his rejjrets to those
are t'ortuinite unuiih ti nttcnil tin
Mill tiniuial convention of the Smith-torKilitorinl Association. Ctivuiti
Tees which In1 docs not control nrc
Tfii it necessary for lilm to stick to
Iiwexlorn

1

1

n

So In' semis

dlioji.

.t'1'tinj.'i

ninl

jrntulntioiiH, nml rcjrrots. His nle
from the con vent ion is working
on no one other tliiin him- jiirelship
ft''
lic editor of tin .News is n tender-- t
in tin Hold, a sort of iiinntcnr. or,

properly spciikin;;, a buttinski in
riuilisin. So if it were liis privilege
I
pleasure to attend tin eonveni, Ills only safe course would lie in
'SjtrviiiK a discreet ami unbroken sien.
lo try to talk at all would serve
e.kly to convince von of tin1 densifv
his ignorance, lie carries under his
not 'one sinule notion or idea which
u Id he useful or helpful to you who
seasoned and experienced in the
rk. He is just an well prepared and
Milled to hold forth upon the power
I province of the press, or poise
in
torinl writing, as to try to talk to
i about
news rustling, new writing,
His ignorance
practical printing.
FHiial respecting "II these suh.j-ctAdion he assumed
charge of the
wh on I'YImmry 1st, he had ncer
!
rkeil on a newspaper u dny in his
jre

-

-

s..

c.

Ho had

written some news letters

r the surrounding dailies, the Kl I'aso
braid, the Kl I'aso Morning Times
d the Albuquerque .Morning .louriial.
former editor of the News UiimI

hnartpil and indulgent,

had published
was the full
training and
experience.
JIarilly sutllcicnt, a capa
Ide newspaper man would say, to warrant one in taking hold of a publication which Will Knhinsnn describes as
having been for four years "a prnces-sioof rottenness." Hut this dub did
not know any better. He had not had
that experience which, in this instance,
would have proved a saving grace. He
jumped in with both feet, lie is theie
yet, with both feet pretty well tied.
If you could look into this olllce and
shop sometimes, you would be reminded
of your childhood day when your it in
erent came along with the bear. When
lie solicited your dime, he pioposed to
wrestle with the benr, promising that
sometimes lie would throw the bear
and sometimes the hear would throw
him.
Not liny expert on earth could
tell sometimes whether the editor is
running the News, or whether the .Vow-running the editor.
Tlie storm is ended and calm piewiiK
relatively speaking. Tlie editor has
gmwn iionchalaiit, almost blase, in gen
oral demeanor and attitude toward the
ollice and shop work, by comparison
with his foiuier meek and lowly conduct of the stormy days in the jvioneer
period, .lust to show his entire mastery
he feels at times almost tempted to
use a few trade or technical terms. Hut,
for real fun you should have been here
in the days of that wonderful begin
ning. Here are the actors in that routing farce that was not wholly without
its pathetic note: Kditor and publisher,
old enough, but of a greenness rank
ami luxuriant, actually appalling; shop
foreman, nineteen years of aye ami
without experience except on the
papers; conpositor Xo. 1, seventeen years of age and in the fourth
mouth of npprenticsliip. compositor Xo.
sixteen years of age and in the third
week of apprenticeship.
On tlie dead
level can you bent it? Ha your imagination in its wildest flights ever on.
cournged a hunch of tyros more remarkable or so ludicrous
"I pause
for a reply."
All that this editor knows today of
the newspaper business has been learn
ed through u careful study of the p;i ers
Vo i hive
which vou are publishing
lieen the muMers, lie the pup I and stu
some of his dope. That
extent of his newspaper

n

is

dent. That h has been diligent is not
to bo 'billed. How npt ho has been it
t.ot for him to any. There is hi his henrt
the nntno nenso of gratitude nml obli
gation that the old fellow foul , when
growing reminiscent nml retrospective,
ho recalls with Infinite tenderness the
fac ami llgure ot the kind old master
who guided n youngster straggling, way
ward, errant, through the devious and
intricate, patlm of knowledge.
It Is
because of a heart filled with gratitude
for your teachings that ho desired to
meet each one of you, to express personally that gratitude. There are among
you those who never write a line but
Hint reveals your charm of personality.
Other, less gifted and more like the
writer, have to work hard for nil you
earn; but yon are getting results, just
the sainn. And after all, that Is the
main thing. Hut the writer earnestly
desired to meet every one of you. That
he Is denied that pleasure is a misfortune which ho feels keenly.
Another year soon will pass. Again
you will be assembled in eon vent ion.
Here is the hope that a more fortunate
turn of circumstances will enable the
writer to be with you. Possibly by that
time he will have, absorbed enough
s
of the color nnd atmosphere of the
to keep from feeling so keenly
his laek of preparation, nml his t.n fit.May the ensuing your bring to
ness.
you unlimited prosperity ami happiness
and contentment. A sense of duty well
done is within itself no small rewind.
It is a reward which all of us may earn,
.vlay not one of yon be missing from
the next convention.
Cordially and fraternally,

Mai Bapns

j

ul had a mishap at the age of 41, which left me In bad
fix, writes Mrs. Georgia Usher, of Conyers, Ga.
'I was unconscious for three days, and after that I
would have fainting spells, dizziness, nervousness, sick
headache, heart palpitation and many strange feelings.
"I suffered greatly with ailments due to the change of
life and had 3 doctors, but they did no good, so 1 concluded
to try Cardui.
Since taking Cardui, I am so much better and can do
nil my housework."

J

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

I'

gtt

Infn m hart flv Vntt mfrrM
fin tin! illnur vnnrf1f in
in so bad you would find it hard to get out

better take uiraut wnue tnere is time, wniie you are

still in moderately good health, fust to conserve your strength
and keep you in tip top condition.
Mhis way your troubles, whatever they arc, will gradually grow smaller instead of larger you will be on the
instead of the down- and by and bye you will
arrive at the north pole of perfect health.
Oct a bottle at your druggists' today.
up-gra-
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Dollar Day

bns-Ines-

nr rintii: smith.

Alamogordo Xews,
Alainogordo, Xew Mexico.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

District Court, Sixth Judicial District, Torritory of N. M., County of
Quay. The First National Bank of 4s"
Tncmnoari, X. M.f plaintiff, vs. Honry
defouduut. Xo.
Henry C. Sattorwhito, is
hereby notified that the plaintiff has
tiled an action against him in the above
named court ami cause whereby plain-tilseeks judgment against said defendant for the sum of 'J"i0, with 10 per
cent interest from Nov, 2", 11)00, nml
10 per cent additional as attorney ' fees
and for costs on account of a certain
promissory nolo dated .Inly
lOO'.t, for
he principal sum of $'.'.(, made by said
defendant to said plaintiff, nml for the
fnrcclomiro of a certain deed of trust of
even date with said unto, made to secure
the Mime; nml for the sale of the prop
erty described in said deed of trust, towit: HW'Vi Sec. 27, T. S X, It. .'10 B, in
Quay County, Xew Mexico, and that the
proceeds of such sale be applied to the
satisfaction of said judgment. And yon
tiro further not Hied that unless you ap
pear in said cause on or before the 0th
day ot Jnnnary, A. I)., 1011, judgment
by default will be entered against you
for the amount above stated and your
property above described will bo sold to
t.ntlsfy said judgment. Name nnd Post
ofllco of plaintiff's attorney, Harry II.
Me Kirov, Tucumcuri, X. M.
(SKAI.)
Clias. V. Downs,
Clork.

C. Satterwhite,
Tin.' defendant,

.......

"Dollar" bargains will be offered in every
store in Tucumcari next Wednesday, but
we are absolutely certain that it is in this
store that you will get more for your dollar.
In making up our list of "Dollar Bargains"
we have disregarded cost entirely and for
this one day only offer you all lines of merchandise at prices never before attempted.
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DoIIjii Dny Prin
Women's Sot Sinitf luion Suits
l.nO Women's Set Snu '2 piece suit
Dollar Day Price
Ul) and 2.00 All Wool Sweaters
Dollar Day Price
10 yards ol' Hope Dleaehed Muslin
,
.Dollar Day Price
10 yards French Madras. Value 12' c yard ..Dollar Day Price
Dozen Women's IMackand Tan Hose
Dollar Dav Price
12 yards Plannclette. Value lie yard
Dollar Day Price
20 yards American aiul Simpson Prints
Dollar Day Price
o pairs Hoy's Lout;1 Wool Drawers
Dollar Dav Price
1.f)()
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M

Pull'sie

0

P.lankels
Dollar Day Price
r
$).oi) Sal ecu ( 'o vered ( 'oin forts
Dollar Day Price
M
10 yds. best Outing Flannel. Value 12' Llc yardDollar Day Price
KJyds litfht weight Outing. Value 8e yd
Dollar Dav Price
1.o0 and .$2.00 .Fancy Wrappers . . .
Dollar Day Price
('hi
Hon
tfl.oOall wool
Panama
Dollar Day Price.
l.f)0 .'Fancy Foulard Silks
.I
Dollar Day Price
;
l.r0 W. i. Corsets, all styles
Dollar Day Price
M
M
pairs Women's Nose. Value Hoc pair
m
Dollar Dav Price
$1.2.")
.Dutch Collar Pius. Latest fashion
.Mi
Dollar Day Price
l.o0 Leather Hand Hags. Just arrived
Dollar Dav Price
12 skeins of Shetland .Floss, all shades
Dollar Dav Price
$1.50 Men's Working Pants
Dollar Dav Price
l..-)-
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CONTEST NOTICE
Serial Xo. 0r,H'r,, Contest Xo. .1011
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllce at Tucmncari, X. M.
Xovumbcr 7, 1010
A Hulllcieiit contest atlldavlt having
been tiled in this ofliuo by Clark J.
Cionin, contestant, againht Homestead
Kutry Xo. 121H7, (Serial Xo.
made October 10, 1000, for
SW'i, Section 13, Twp. 0 X, Knngo 311
I). N. M. Meridian, by Itenholt Wain,
Coutesteu, in which it is alleged under date of August l.'l, 1010, that said
entrymau lias wholly nboiuloned said
tract of laud for more than six mouths
prior to January 28, 1010; and Mint said
defect has not been cured at this time;
and that the laud Is still in its onginal
wild stale, said parties are heroby
to appear, respond and offer ovl- denco touching said allegation ut 10
o'clock u. til. on December 2:i, 1010, bu
fore the Register and Iteceivur ut the
United States Land Ofllco in Tuctiiu-earl- ,

Grocery Department

5),

In Bad Fix

si

FOR

no-tille- d

N. M.

The said contestant having, In a proper nllldnvlt, filed Xovembor 7, 1010, sot
forth facts which show, that after due
diligece pcrsonul service, of this notice
can not be mado it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due ami proper publication.
llecord Address of entryinan Anadarko, Oklahoma.
X. V. Oallcsgos, Receiver.
IMS-fit- .
It. A. Prentice, Register.
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.

Pounds of good Coffee
2o Pars Swift s White Laundry Soap
8

20 lbs.

Sugar

o

cans "President" Fruit

:!

Ihs. Maker's Chocolate
.

10
'I
I

.1

jars Preserves

cans "Tehno" brand Aspargus Tips
cans Imported Mushroons

(JO
1 1

pounds (lively Potatoes
pounds Dried Peaches

IS pounds

Dollar Day Pri
Dollar Day Pri, ce
Dollar Day Prrce
.Dollar Dav Pri
Dollar Dav Pri
Dollar Dav Prii

2:

-

hiker's Cocoa
cans finest Shrimps

o lbs.
S

. .

.'

mm

.Dollar Dav PrT
.Dollar Day Pri,
Dollar Dav
Dollar
. Dollar
Dollar
. Dollar

Dav
Day
Day
Dav
.Dollar Day

Prunes

Hi

.Dollar Dav Pri
.

s large size Post Toasties
12 Small si.e Posi Toasties

5

5:

Pri

Pri
Pri
Pri
Pri

5;
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WANTED: I.adv either murriod or
single to play for moving picture show
at Evuus' Opera House, good salary.
Apply at IIhiiiIUou Insurance Agency
ou Aiain itreot.

The

. B.

Bargains Every Day

In

Goldenberg Co.

the Year, but Exceptional "Dollar Day"
Bareains

MM Landn.

Thorn shall be elected by the quail-flevoters of New Moxico a state land
commissioner who shall have tbe man
agumcut and control of all the itatos
lands and who shall carry out and enforce the lnws and regulations provided
sale of such lauds ana who shall carry
tions provided by the legislature regarding leasing and sale, of such lands, The
salury of the said oflicor shall be
shall be tho same as the Governor; I'ro-lawheu need for same shall cease.

d

Special Barains

FILE NO. 107
Relative to School Boards, Duties and
Authority in the Selection of School

res patented land, and a lease on 640 acres, school section. The owners of
perty have a fifty years contract with the city to use all the water from the
re system and about 100 gallons a minute is now running from the sewer.
s is now in alfalfa and a great deal more will be put in next year. This is
t bargain. Price $10,000.00
s 1 and 2, Bolck 34, Original Townsite. This is a splendid Hotel Site.
L000.00
s 11 and 12, Block 17, Barnes' Addition, $50000.
:100 feet on the Corner of Center and Third Street, next to the new Opera
with a right to build to the Opera House wall, $3,000.00.
Qurater Sections patented land and a lease on 640 acres, a school section,
g
le west of the city; with
running water; good buildings and
some beauitful shade trees; and many other desirable features $10.00 per acre.
ever-lastin-

Text Books.
Introduced
by Dulegnto I'rnnelr.co
Guana.
Hcferred to Committee on Kduciitinu.
Tho legislature of New Mexico shull
pass no law depriving district, city,
towns or villages, boards of school directors from selecting tho school text
books to be used in their respective districts, cities, towns or villages. Nor
shall the legislature pass any law giving
the State Hoard of Kduentiou tho power
to select anu School Text Hooks except
for State Kducutionnl Institutions.

FILE NO. 105
Abolishing the Oommon Law Doctrine
of Fellow Servant
Introduced by Heed llollomau, Chas.
Kohn of Quay County.
Referred to Committee,
on Hilt of
Rights.
Section
"The common law
of fellow servant so far us it affects the liability of the mnster for
injuries to his servant resulting from
the nets or omissions of any other servant or servants of tnc common mntr
is abrogated ns to every employe of every railroad company, and every such
employo shnll have the same right to
recover for every injury suffered by him
for the acts or omissions of nny other
employes of the coimno minister or employes of the common mnster that a servant would have if such acts or omissions
were those of tne master himself,
town in the county in whieh a majority
in the performance of a
vote was cast against tho same at said
duty.
election. Klcctioux under this section
shall not be held at the suine time that
BAPTIST MEETING CONTINUES
elections are held for other purposes.
Following the Hnptist Convent inn,
Sec L', The legislature shall pro which
was held in this city last week,
vide necessary lawH to carry out and
local congregation of tho city 1ms
the
enforce the provision of section one of
continued an evangelistic sen lec every
this article.
night during the weok
'.'he meeting
have been well attended, and much inFILE NO. 108
terest has been ma in rested,
In Reference to Office of Stau Land
bommlgjsioner.
rOK SALE
Introduced by K. V. Saxon.
Oood wagon and harness.
Enquire
Itefcrrcd to Committee on 1'ublie Mrs. I. K. .tones.
doe-trin-

he Evans Realty Company
FILE NO. 111.
incut of money for enmity purposes, ami and restrictions as shall be provided by
In Roforeuco to Officers of tlio State, in every other enso that may be neccs- law.
ot nl.
snry to the internal improvement and In
Introduced by K. P. .Saxon.
FILE NO. 104
icnn concerns of the respective counties.
Itclorred to ( 'oinmitteti on Kxcculivo The county court shall be held by one Relating to tho separate Submission
Who Department.
judge, except in case otherwise herein
Prohibition
of State-WidBefore See. I. Kvcrv pct'Min elected or ap pros ided. Tin judge of the county court lnt induced by W. K. Harrison of Dona
pointed to any ollice or employment of shall be the judge of the court of pro- Ana County.
trust or prollt under tin laws of the bate which court shall have the same
Itcforrcd to Committee on Kdtieatinn.
state or under ordinance of any iiiunici- jurisdiction as is now provided by law
The manufacture, sale, barter, giv-EjRED l'"'''.v thereof shall give personal atten- or may be at any tune conferred on it ing away, or otherwise furnishing, and'
tion to the duties of the nlHeo to which by tho legislature.
the keeping for sale or barter, of any
he i elected or appi inted.
Sec. .'I. The legislature may author spirituous, vinous, malt, ardent, fer- Any eiticn or any county, ize tin judgc of the county court of meutetl or intoxicating liquois or drinks
of Conn-- '
city or town may institute suit in be- auv in i e counties to hold several-"d medicinal prepaiatioas capable ot
half of himself and all other inter ctcd Iv a court of common ulcus in their le producing intoxication, are ami shall be
'to protect the inhabitants thereof spective counties, which shall be a court .forever prohibited within this state or
Klcctivo njju'msi the cnt'niccinciit of any illegal of record, with
such jurisdiction in mat-- any part thereof, except for medicintil
exaction whatever.
al purposes; Tor
ter of contract, and other civil matters purposes ami meelia
it) quail
o
'
I"' "'Is ami sciences, ami wine
not involving title to real estate as may
Hiicraineiital purposes as may here- ties, for'
be vested in such court.
FILE NO. 110
ltvi.lo.l by law. The legislais of the I" Roforonco to tho County and Probate
Sec. I. The terms of the counts- court !"'"'r
h"
mst ('Hi,)n
",
"s
Court
iitiw'1""'shall be held at the time that are
.l"
ot
provide
snail
constitution
this
on
to
Judiciary.
Committee
Itefcrrcd
prescribe! lor lioltlint' the commission-- '
courts,
Section 1. The qualified electoiH of it's couits or may lie hereafter prescib appropriate legislation for carrying this
in nuv
provision into effect.
eotiuty shnll elect a county mulled be law
acceding
Provided, Thut there shnll be submitprobate judge for each county for tho
S shown
Sec. . Appeals from all judgments
ted
separately, nt the same election at
Said judge shnll of the comity couits or from tin courts
ire .shall lt'1"1 "I' ,u" years.
which
this constitution is submitted for
yeurs of nge, a of common pleas, when established, uiuv
manlier be at least twenty-livion or rejection, and on the same
lent
r.'f
,Jio shall citien oi the I'uited States, a man of be taken to the circuit court undr such
foregoing nrtiele
baiiot,
the
edugood
business
te court upright character, a
restrictions as may be prescribed by entitled, " Prohibition,' on which bnllot
for
a
of
the
state
resident
cation, and
law.
. !
i.'it) O'l'
..i.li li..ii i...
I'm.' t ! III.'
litiinii,-iii'iii i I'll i. run
his election, ami a resbefore
years
two
of each
he justices of the pence of
Sec. b".
"AOAINST
and
UOmMTIO',,
tin1 county at the time of his
iio .shall ident of
each comity shall sit witli mid nssisl STATU-WIDPKOIIIIHTIONs" and
during his continuance in
nud
election
ptes, un- the comity judge in levying tuxes, and provided, fiiithei, that if a majority of
ollice mid a practicing attorney in the in
one
inn king appropriations for t lit coun
the vote-- t cm' for and against tit.ite
county.
ty expenses, in the manner to be pres- wide piohibil ion lire for state-widpro
Sec. 2. The county court .shall hnve cribed by law; ami the county judge toshall
hibition, then aid Article- li ty sur exclusive jtirisilicl ion in all mutters re gether with a majority of said justices be ami form a part of ths Constitution
fs with luting to comity taxes, roads, bridges, shall constitute a quorum for such pur- mid be in full force ami effect as such,
ie pres- ferries, paupers, vagrants, bastardy, the poses; mid in the absence of the county as provided therein; but, if n mnjnrity
apprenticeship of minors, tho disburse- judge u majority of the justices of the
of said votes shall be cast against state
peace shall constitute the court, who wide prohibition, then the provisions of
shall elect one of their number to pre- said Article shall not form a part of this
side. This court until otherwise pro- Constitution, but shnll be null and void.
vided by law shall meet on the Hist
Monday in October of each year.
FILE NO. 100
See. 7. The county judge shall
Local Option.
for his services for presiding judge
Introduced by Isidnro Armijn, Fran I;
of the county court, as judge of the pro- W. Parker nnd'chas. K. Miller.
E ASSORTMENT
bate and judge of the court of common
Itefcrrcd to Committee on Comity and
Here
pleas when established, the following Municipalities.
Its will be on
compensation until otherwise provided
Section I.. The Hoard of County
In counties of tlm Ith clnsr: Commissioners of each county of the
by law:
six hundred dollars per annum; coun- state, not ofteuer that once in every five
ties of the itrd class twelve hundred dol- years, upon the application of
Accurately Com pounded
lars f ar annum; comities of the second o ft he registered voters of nny county,
class twelve hundred dollars per mi- shall call and provide for an election in
lium; counties of the tlrst chtss llfteen the county in which application is made
hundred dollars per annum. In the ab- to decide whether the mile of intoxicatIn
ill
sence of the circuit judge from the coun- ing liipiors, winiM or beer shall bo pro
ty, the county judge shall have power hibited in precincts outside of cities,
to issue orders for injunction nud other
(owns and villages therein,
provisional writs in their counties, re- the question to be determined by u
turnable to the court having jurisdic- mnjnrity vote of those votinu at the
tion; provided, that either party may election called under this section, whieh
ha vo sucn order reviewed by any super- election Nhall be conducted in the niuu-ne- r
BALE AND RETAIL
ior judge, in vacation, in such manner
prescribed by law for holding genas shall bo provided by law. The comi- eral elections; Provided, That Intoxicatin
ty judge shall have power in the ab- ing liquors, either spirituous, vinous or
on Dollar Day,
sence of the circuit judge from tho comi- malt, shall not be sold in any precinct
ty, to issue, hear, and determine writs outside of any city, incorporated town
of hubeas corpus, under such regulations or villugo, or in any city, incorporated
-
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The First National Bank

-

'

OF TUCVNCARI, NEW MEXICO

I

-

1

-

United States Depository

I

1

1

I

as-lit-

)

e

(In tho heart of the best funning and grazing
section of the great new state.)
This bank was organized in January, 1902.

-

-

iUG STORE
display

I

pilar Day

ono-thir-

Sundries
Paper

Capital
Surplus

$50,000.00
$15,000.00
$275,000.00

Deposits

NOT TO THE SWIFT, BUT TO THE STRONG.

If conscientious, hard work, and the strict application of
business methods will build a
permanent banking business and one whieh merits
the confidence of the people, our labor will have
been well awarded.
well-defin-

ed

Quay County

at fodd

Promptly

Filled

your headquarters while

OFFICERS
11.

B. JONES, President.

A. B. SIMPSON,

Vice-Presiden-

t.

EARL GEORGE, Cashier.

e

x

;
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Farmer's Home Wagon Yard
Feed and Grain
I have taken charge of the Farmer's Home
Wagon Yard and solicit the patronage of the
public.
ADAM LONG
North Firit Street
Tucumcari, N. M.

CONTEST NOTIOB
Seriul No. 0201, Contest No. 3705.
Depnrttnont of tho Interior, U. 8. LnnU
Office at Tucumonrl, N. M.
November 10, 1910.
A sufficient contest ufliduvit having
Itocii filed in this offico by Albu Wood,
urd, contestant, atfnltmt Homcstoad En
fry No. iOO'Ol, Sorlal No. 0201, raudu
August 23, 1000, for NWtf, Sec 21, and
ndd 011H.H, for NEtf,
See.
20, Twp. S N, Range 31 K, N. M. Mori
dian, by Henry M. Wnllis,
in which it is alleged under date
of October 11, 1010, that the said
has wholly abandoned said tract
of land for more thnn six month proir
to January 2S, 1010, and that said dc
faults have not been cured at tlii date,
mid parties arc uereby notified to appear, respoud and offer evidonco, touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. ni.
on January 12, liMl, before tho Hegis-te- r
and Keceivor at the United States
Land Office in Tucumcari,
. M.
Tho said contestant having, in a prop,
or affidavit, Hied November 10, 15)10,
h
forth facts which show that after
due diligunco personal service- of this
uotico can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by duo and proper publication.
Kneord address of eutrymun
Quay, N.
.i Tueutucari, N. M.
N. V. Oullegos, Kecoiver.

Thanksgiving

IMS-fit- .

It. A.

E. Fruumun,

tho 23rd.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tticutncnri, N. M.
October 20, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Felipe
Mnestns, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
April 14, 1005, made. Homcste'id Eutrv
No. 5910, (Serial 'No. 04147), for Lots
2, 3 and 4 him! SE', NVi, Sec. 7
Twp. 11 N, Itange 30 E, N. M. P. Mer
iuimi, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Fire Year Proof, to es
tablish claim to tho land abovo deserib
ed, before tho Register and Receiver,
V. S. Laud Offico nt Tucumcari, N. M
on the (Jth dny of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: Luis
Macstas, Euseo M nest as, Marcos Maes
,
tas, Eugenia
nil of Tueumcnri,
11,

t,

TUCUMCARI

k SEAMON, Agentt

JACKSON

r0:

beautiful handmade baby
tb, i.. v. .ii v.
robe made in France by a swter of
who'i"
,i.y
Father Molmie. This beautiful robe will
begiNCii to the baby iimler Is mouths old
he
who receives the Invest number of
theiob
test for

'ir

62HJ.

Hit

m

1,000.00

a

w"iMi

A.Wr

!
The lobe is now on exhibition
'I'llnln .:u I .
in the wivuhw of the American Furni,n
win Bjit i,
ture Compsny on Main Stieet. The
ladies of the eitv wh" wish to enter their nr ,,M'
babies in the contest, will leave their
names iiilni with (lie American Fur should receive tie lib
111111110 i oiiipan
nt T
"r Father Midline. The t III' ,lllllllllu
r"- -

votes.

to

i

ucntntifi.

Kedemptiou
S.
'of

fund with

Total
Capital
.Surplus

riidivlded

Profit.-.- ,

less

MENS $2.00 HATS $1.00
18 .Men's
hats, staple and fancy
m sizes, all shades.$2.00
Special
m

standing

lOxti'a size, double faced, bed comforts.

$1.50. Special

S

i

'Rates

-,-

o5e grade.

Our rceIlu

suits

:!c

LACE CURTAINS

$1.00

White Nottingham lace curtains.
...vds. Ions.
l.."" vnulo. ,;iir . . ;

grade,

1(5

yds

"

o.r)c

,

inches

(!0

w!

W

r

ivg-ula-

$1.00

BOYS' AND MISSES' HOSE

LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS

Heavy rib. fast blade, for bovs and eirls. our
I'ogular w sellers. 10 pairs any sV.u
$1,003

Ladies' rib, fleeced, vests and pants, our regular
sellers. 4 garments
$1.00

LADIES' SWEATERS
Ladies' Sample Sweaters, Color white
navy and grey. $2.00 to .tfi.oO values
$1.00

$1.00 SHOE TABLE

H8

2.500.00

MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS
Men's heavy rib corduroy pants,
size. Our $2.00 sellers. Special

50.000.00
10,000.00

.

pairs broken ivfs;
num IswlipK jiihI child- in. Re.miuir values. Man's Aonn tn ..50. Ladies'
$1.00 to :i.f)0. Chihlren's $l.:H5
to $1.7?"). For this
7.0

Jiic clay only.

well made full
$1,00

MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR

I.IMI0.93

Moil's medium weight, grey merino shirts and

drawers.

Choice

$1.0ffl

$LoO regular, per suit

$i(qo

BOYS OVERCOATS
'"ys." Heavy Overcoats for ago
"iiiinr vanirs .?'.(() t .io.no. C'hniw!

MIEN'S SHOES

:5

to

00 off regular pric
2.50 J'ants

'"

si.inc of th,.sp.

i

'..(llf

S'""!S

''--

sl,""s

11,01

0

FREE

A

fOim-TW-

si

O

$:).75 Pants

Pants
Pants
$5.00 Pants

s

0

$1.5
$2.5
$2.7
$3.0
$3.5
$4.0

FRE
T

PlfCf

DINNER SET

To the person or family purchasing th 1.
"Dollar Day," we will give at,so,l"ely free

T. A.

$:.5() Pants
i

0

:'-0-

yeiirsj

MEN'S DRESS PANTS

OO off Regular Price

.

Rates

ular

I

Iiejulai'

Yd. wide, soft linish bleacherl nnislin. Our

NV,

Commercial

Joys' or Misses' rib fleeced union suits.

t)
li

i

BLEACHED MUSLIN

12-51.

!

si vies. All
$1.00

$1.50 COMFORTS $1.00

50.000.00

Hue

I

1

I

BOYS' UNION SUITS

Ex-

penses and Taxes paid.
Nutiunal Hank Notes out-

o

,1

101,711.12

LIAIIII.ITIKS
stocfc paid in....
fund

lit
.0

am

U.

Treasurer (5 per cent
circulation)

Wednesday, November 23, 1910

31m

m
m

24,200.00

to other
National
Hanks
2,020.09
Due to State and Private
Hanks and Hankers
9.8S0.75
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Due to Trust Companies and
' iJejiurtiiient
of tho Interior, U. S. Laud
Savings Hanks
3,075.91
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Individual
deposits
subject to check
November 7, 1910
iiiii,:iu,ui
Notice is hereby given that. John Time ceititlcates of
Hi iuiuger of House, N. M., who, on June
04,312.57
Certified
Cheeks
112.70
.!. 190, made Homestead
Entry No.
('ashler's
checks
'18125, (Serial No. 07930) for
outstandSee.
ing
200.00
18, Twp. 5 N, Range 29 E, N. M. I.
Failed
States Deposits ..
23.709.25
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
of b. S. disbursto make Final Commutation Proof, to Deposits
ing Officers
2,290.75
.
. .t
.
establish claim to the land above depayunio, iincluding cer- inns
scribed, before Murry W. Shaw, U. S.
tide ites of deposit for
Commissioner, at Hassell. N. M., on tho
money borrowed
25,000.00
15th day of December, 1910.
Liabilities other than those
above stated
Claimant names as witnesses: Am439.90
brose Hryaut, Nowton Thornton, Hoyd
Total
Thornton, Albort McAnitlly, all of
401,711.12
Territoiy ot Now Mexico, )
House, X. M.
) i9.
IMS-Jit- .
n. A. Prentice, Registor.j
County of Quay
I Earl (leorge, Cashier of
tho above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
The
Rooms above statement is true to tho best of
my knowledge, und belief.
J. D. LOVELADY, Proprietor.
EARL GEORGE, Cashier.
Rooms by the clay, week Subscribed und sworn to beforo mo
or month.
Roasona-blc- , this 14 day of Nov, 1910.
THOS. N. LAWSON,
having Bath, Electric
Notary Public.
JLights, Fans and all Modem SEAL
.Conveniences for the public. Correct" Attest:.
A. R. Carter,
with bath to regular
Donald Stowart,
iroorners.
Joseph Tsrael,
Everythin Always Kepi in First Clait,
A. H, Simpson,
,
.Directors.
,Snllry Comlition.
4 ,s.
H

m

TO

rcsi-donc-

......

y
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ABER ADDITION

I

OF THE CONDITION
OF
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Tucumcari, in the Turritory of Nev
Mexico, at the close of business,
November 10, 1010.
ULSOUUCES.
Loiiim and Discount
2I7.SIS.70
Overdrafts, secured nud
unsecured
1,002.21
I'. S. Hoods to secure circulation
50,0110.00
U. S. llouds to secure L.
S. Deposits
,. . .
25,000.00
Donds, Securities, etc
4,737.50
Hanking house, Furniture,
and Fixtures
37,742.70
Other Heal Estate Owned..
0.0115.75
Due from National Hanks
mot reserve agents)
14,918.37
Due from approved
Agents
I4.20S.05
f.'hecUs and
other Cash
Items
95S.I5
Exchanges
for
Clearing
House
LS5.00
Notes ' of other National
Hanks
2.0110.00
Fractional Paper Currency,
Nickels and ( ents
Lawful money reserve in
in Hunk, viz: Specie
Legal Tender Notes

to-wi- t:

S4

W A, JA0Kg0N(

rUQUA, Pres

A. Prentice, Register.

REPORT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
District Court, Sixth Judicial
Territory of N. M., Couuty of
Quay. Tho First National Bank of
Tucumcari, N. M., plaiutiir, vs. Houry
C. Hattonyhl'e .'.e.Vn.lant. No
Th a dofendi nt, Henry C. Sn'torwhito, is
hereby notified that the plaintiff has
filed an actiou against him in the above
named court and cause whereby plaintiff scuks judgment against said defendant for the sum of 42.10, with 10 per
eeut interest from Nov. 27, 1900, and
10 per cent additional as attorney's fees
and for costs on account of a certain
promissory note dated July 28, 1909, for
the principal sum of $250, made 'by said
defendant to said plaintiff, and for tho
foreclosure of a certain deed of trust of
even dato with said note, made to secure
the same; and for the sale of the prop-ertdeserved In said deed of trust,
SV4 Sec. 27, T. 8 N, It. 30 E, In
Quay County, New Mexico, and that tho
proceeds of such sale be applied to the
.satisfaction of snid judgment. And you
are further notified that unless you appear In said causo on or before the 9th
day of January, A. D., 1911, judgment
by default will be entered against you
for tho amount nbove stated and your
t property abovo described will be sold to
satisfy said judgment. Name and
of plaintiff's attorney, Marry H.
McElroy, Tucumcari, N. M.
(SEAL)
Chas. P. Downs,
H
Clerk.

.

H.

W

Zuj-orn-

Atty for Contestant.

Post-offic-

Presbyterian
She was burled from the
Rev. .1.
Thursday.
n...
Church at 2:30 p.
,. Dalton D. D. the .t.tnr. preaching
W!,s b,orB '",
the sermon. Mrs. Hoy'"'"'
1S0S.
ll'th.
November
Keokuk, Iowa,
in Hrighnm
was n.nrrlcdto.!..l.noyntou
She was
fitv. Utah, Dccomb-- r S3. 1902. Charlotte
tho daughter of .loin. II. ami
Vnr hKiccii vcars she had
Sherbet, different riavors every day, .7JUIII
'boon a teacher in the Presbyterian
at Elk Fountain.
schools In Utah, and it was in Utah that
ssnc lived at
she met her husband
For Sale or Trudo: For small
the Tom-- I
proporty or vucaut lots, u goud, I'l'exarkana before coming to
o
.oming
Since
small team, harness and wagon. Ad- ton Ium Apiil.
whcie
Jon
San
nt
boon
'Territory she hns
dress Chan. Dauber, City.
lintninii hns hieu eiigaged in put
comWANTED: To rent a piano. In- ting down u well for the railrond
pany. She win u lady of tine intellect,
quire at office.
was' a member
f the I'resbytoiiim
Mr.
Church, and was well connected.
MRS. CAROLYN BOYNTON
people
DIED WEDNESDAY MORNING Nnvntnn lnis the Miiipnthv of the
d bereavement.
Mrs. Carolyn lloynton died in this city of Tucumcari in hi
Wednesday morning at 2:30 a. in. She
had been suffering with inflamatory FAIR AND BAZAAR
AT THE CiTHOLIC CHURCH
rheumatism for Home time, and on Tuo
day was brought to the city for treat
One ni the espe. tal teiitnrcs of the
meat. She was taken to tho residence Fair and Hanar will be a voting ion

N. M.

Prentice. Heeler.

Dis-tric-

observed

ev
crywhero in the United States on
Thursday tho
but'DOLLAlt DAY
will be observed only in Tucumcari on

Con-t.ite-

J.

be

yj

Alnlne. whore she died.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Wo wish to nnounce to our subscrib
er, that beginning January 1st, 1911.
the price of subscription to the News
will be out dollar and fifty cents per
year.
Tucumcari Printing Company,
J. W. Campboll, Editor.
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8ms at

a handsome
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Muirhead&Co
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DIAZ TRIES TO PACI- -

IT

FY HIS PEOPLE

t:

wed.

rVCVMCAW, JVEW ME JT.
TUCUMCA1U
Nov.

0

DOLLAR

DAY wed.

One Dollar

to Sends Messages Everywhere
to Assuring Them of Good
to Will of Americans.
to TRIES TO QUIET
to
PEOPLE'S TEMPER
to
to I'n .liilcnt Din. In apparently dinr

on the day of the dollar sale, where the price
is not fixed by the manufacturers.

51.00 Clocks at 60c

all hu can .o prevent any further u tit i
riots in Mexico,
to American
I'nft
Asurnncc from President
to friendly sympathy with Mexico anilof
that all efforts will he made to punis i
those guilty "1 the burning of Antonio
to Itodriguez, Monday found then nay to
Mayor Francisco I'ortillo of Clu lad
to Juarez,
a maize of diplomatic
to channels.through
The telegram itself, which
probably was received by all jefe pol'
tleoes in Mexico, in an effort to appease any excitement among the Mex
to leans in translated as follows.
The department of state nnnotiu.Ms
,lH ioiiows: TPMiieir
Uj io.. .uie governor
... .v.i. ii iin, iivnpivnt vi tint
w republic vesterdnv by way of the de
to 'purtmcnt of state and the embassador
j'nt Washington that the government of
the United States lias the best conn-j- i
denco in the wishes of the President of
7?. Mexico to calm any disturbances
bo-tween both countries and avoil all
XW violence or punishable insult to Atnuiican citizens; president Tuft adding that
'he
will put all efforts to punish any
to
guilty persons for the crime committed
against Antonio Kodrigucx in Texas,
to communicate this for your knowledge
to and satisfaction by Special resolution
to of the President Miguel S. Macedo. An.t
inform you of this that you will be
the public sentiment with referto ence toin the
re
pretended cooling of
to lations between Mexico and the 'he
Tinted
States, whii h is absolutely fniNC.
(Signed) "Ouillermo Porras, secre
tary of state."
To this message, mayor Portillo an
swered the sect.'tmv of stae as lob
lows: "With satisfaction I assure mi
'that the inhabitants of this (strict
have remained quiet, thereby s.inwini:
to their culture and confidence l our
government shall sutisfncfi-ilamnion

a.nd tn&ny other B&rgairts of live character
All joods sold by me are first class aid the
guarantee that oes with the oods has a

to

a

23

We don't expect to make oue cent profit on this sale. $
to
We do expect to make hundreds of friends and
customers.
The Israel store has put forth its best efforts to make
this Dollar Day Sale of November 23d a day long to
be remembered by the public. In our efforts to please
we have only had in mind the assembling of the big- to
gest and best $1,00 lots of merchandise ever offered to
for $1.00. Everybody come. If you do come and
show your appreciation there will be more Dollar Day
Sales. We want you to visit our store whether you to
buy or not. Make it your headquarters. Railroad
fare to the extent of five percent of your purchase will
be refunded. When buying your railroad ticket ask to
to
your agent for a receipt. Please do not forget this.
to

Fifty Cents

worth of any goods in the house for one dollar

to

Nov.

And

backing. My line for the Holidays is lare
and finer than ever and my prices are the
lowest that oods of quality and merit can
be purchased for.

JONES The

Jeweler and Optician.

k

DR. F. H. BARB

warm welcome to the zliy. Ho ! ns movCATED IN TUCUMGARI ed into his residence on Aber street,
where for the present lie will lut t his
Dr. P. II. Harr of Hudson, lias locatifll.-ed in Tucuincari for the practice of
Di. Harr is one of the best prepared
his profession. Ho is a untice uf "aeon
in his profession in the Southwest,
men
.'utility. Illinois, and is a graduate of
n
gentleman
of flue character, and no
Chicago Veterinary College, where he
do
will
doubt
well iti 'he practice of his
graduated with the degree of L uor of
profession.
Veterinary Science.
Mr. Phillip Wei theltn, the merchant
He has been engaged in the pracon
west Main street, has been iiitu
tice of the profession since his
kick
this week.
until he citme to New Mexico
two year ago when he locn'.ed on a
CRIPPEN OETS A RESPITE
claim at Hudson in this count;.
He
holds a Commission from the TVr.Mtorv
of New Mexico as Cattle Sanitary n
London, Nov. IS. November 2I tins
ypoetor, which was tendered him with- - been fixed an the date of the hanging
out his solicitation.
His territory as of Dr. Hawkey Crippen, under sentence
Sanitary Insp. tor extends along the of death for the murder of his wife. To- ll Mil Ill I llii Ifficlf Iwt'nifl finil Unwunii ' morrow was the date originally lixcil,
roads, or "elsewhere as inuv be nee- - but the Knglish law requires that two
essarv.
Dr. Harr and his wile nro weeks must elapse between the dismiss- well known to many of the penplo of nl or an appeal and the carrying out of
the Territory and thev will reiene a a sentence.
e

j

-

grnd-natio-

1

eon-fide-

regular price

.$1.25.

-1
lilaukets, grev, and tan, heavv fleeced, $1.25 and
values
72 inch table damask, extra heavy quality, grass bleached, beautiful designs, values up to.f 1.50. Dollar Day
.Ladies' black petticoats made of extra good qualitv spun glass or
.
All go on Dollar Day at . .
lleatherbloom, values $.1.2M, 1.:U) and
Mxtra quality Outing Manuel 10c values, Dollar Day. 12yds. for . .
All Children's $1.25 and $1.50 coats. Dollar Day
Ladies' regular 15c hose 10 pairs for
.Men's half hose 15c quality, 10 pairs for
Ladies' outing flannel gowns, white or colored, worth up to $.1.50

Kuil sixes

1

$1.-18-

I!

2

$1.00

regular men's 50c shirts for
regular 75c shirts for

All $1.25 and $1.50 Dress Shirts for
All of $1.25 and $1.50 flannel shirts
5 pairs of any 25c hose. Ladies' Misses' or ( Children's at
100 pairs of '.Men's or Hoys' $1.50 pants at
Misses and children's shoes, $1.25 at
Our Men's new Fall suits and overcoats will be sold at four distinct
All Suits or Overcoats ranging between $5.00 and $9.75 at
All Suits or Overcoats ranging between $10.00 and $14.75 at
All Suits or Overcoats ranging between $15.00 and .10.75 at
All Suits or Overcoats ranging between $20.00 and $.10.00 at

to
to

to
$1.00 to
$1.00 to
to
$1.00

to
to

$1.00

to

$1.00

to
to
to

1-

!.:'.!)

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

prices.

to

to

to

to
to

to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00

to
to

No goods sent on approval and no goods charged at

to

....

these prices.

All
All
All
We

Please do not ask it.

to

to
to
to

to

$5.00
Ladies' Suits or Coals between $5.00 and $9.75 at
$10.00
Ladies' Suits or Coats between $10.00 and $14.75 at
$15.00
Ladies' Suits or Coats between $15.00 and $20.00 at
have a great many more specials for Dollar Day which are not men-

tioned here.
All

Skirts at 20 per cent discount.

to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to

Get Busy on Wednesday, November 23rd
Tucumcari's Big Dollar Day

ISRAEL

I

t'-ti-

'Mi

All 121
IVmiles 10 yds for
Bed Comforts filled with good, clean cotton,
Wednesday, Dollar Day

n

1

to
to

inch Irilafk TnlVotn Silk and 'Mi inch Black Duchess Satin. Kotfn- fl.f0 value
Standard qualitv prints, black, grow red, white. Ucgnlar price 7c.
20 vds. for
'

LO-

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to

t'n!s

matter."

Circulars Sent to Schools
Mexico City, Mer.. Nov. lo. Ciicular
strong i
lette s comle'iiiei-- i
tin
reeen. demount 'Minn i gainst .tn hi, us
were reail at all m.I c schools and other
educational insf. minus under .vein-meri- t
control in Mexico City Monday.
The
were signed by the minister
of public instruction.
Seven students who have been in prison since the recent troubles were released after being examined. Twenty of
their comrades were less fortunate and
after being given a preliminary hearing were sent back to coullncmcnt to
await trial.
i

ie

A

Glove You Will Be

Thankful For

EDITORS OF THE SOUTHWEST MEET IN EL PASO
At the meeting of the Southwestern
Editorial association held in the Press
building at the Pair Crouuds Thurs-day, the prize paper was read by Miss
l
Ida M. I'arrell, editor of the San
.Standard, who discussed 'The Advantages and Disadvantages of Women

Just received a glove
for everybody. The
Railroad man, the Cattle man, the Driving
man, the walking man
and a special pair for
the wide awake man.

Mar-ciu-

IMitors."
She tidd of the disadvantages of being a woman when there an! political
meetings and other things, where suiok
ers me given and a man editor could
easily present himself, but a woman

dare not eutei.

THANKSGIVING

j

On the othei hand she declared it'
advantageous insofar as when a woman
comes to collect a bill a man never tells '
her to wait until Monday, but always
hands out the cash.
W. P. (.apoiut, editor of the I. as
Cruees Citi.en, read a paper on whether'
editing a weekly in the Southwest is
a snap or a snag.
Willard K. Holt, editor of the Dent-- ,
ing, N. M.i (Irnphic, spoke on " What i
Hefcr-We Can Do for this Section."
ring to the friendship and the cross re
latiuns between l.'l Paso and New Mex
ieo, he said they are inseparable and
"New Mexico may adopt Kl Paso."
N. M. Walker gave several readings'
from "Abe Martin," and the Fort
Hliss band rendered two selections.
Paper read from L. L. Klinefelter,
Obar Progress.
The- olllcets elected weret
Prcsidont- - (leorgo 11. Clements, Kl
I'aso, Texas,
Honorary
Felix Martinez, Kl Pnsn, and S. M. Whurton, Tucuincari, N M.
Don Ked.ic, Lords-burn- ,
X. M.; Willard P.. Holt, Doming
N. M.; Ida M. Farrell, San Murcial, .V.
M.; N. M. Walker, Kl Paso, Texas.
Advisory CoiiuuitteeU. A. Martin,
Kl Vaso; J. D. Ponder, Kl Paso; II. M.
Wulkor, Kl Paso.
i

1
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The Tucumcari News
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THANKSGIVING
DAY
OBSERVED EVERYWHERE
lu tho your'UWlj.u&gr the gathering
of their hnrcvHltlm Pilgrim Pntliorn
on the bleak shores of MfMsachusottH
Hay appointed a day of thanksgiving
'and prayer for the many mercies which
Almighty (led has vouchsafed to them.
Annually since that time, iu Mnssa
chusetts, n day iu the fall has been
set apart as n day of thanksgiving and
prayer, and his custom has spread until
Thnnks'g'lviiig Day is now observed in
all the States ami Territories of the Un
ion, and the President each year Issues
U proclamation
declaring the last Thurs.
day of November to be a holiday and
requesting the people on such day to
give thnuks to their Creator for the
manifold blessings which they have re
ceived during the year; and
Whereas, the President hns recommended by proclamation that Thursday
the 21th Day of November, A. D. 1010,
be observed as Thanksgiving Dnv.
NOW TIIHUKFOHK, I, WILLIAM
.1. MILLS. Coventor of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby proclnim,
,

Printing

SUBSCRIPTION,

Co.

lot

$1.00 A YKAB

BBtwsd m Secoad-OlaMall Matter
at Mm FertelSce at Tucumcari, New
Mexie, osrfor Act ef March 9, 187B.

I9UDEVESY
3. W. OAMPBSLL,

SATURDAY
Edltor-MaHSKer-

""

Your dollar will bo worth inor.' next
Wednesday than ever before.

I

j

I

The out in the price of foo'iltstulT hns
not yet reached Tucumunri. ligg lire
10c a dozen, ami the. uow has jumped
over the moon.
.Midge Winter has accepted tho posi
tlon made vacant by the resignation of
Jailor Cox, and has moved his olllce to
the court house.

The work of the delegates at Santa
In about completed, ami soon the
Constitution will be .submitted to the
people. It in believed that it will be
endorsed by the voters of the Territory
by a large majority, as the democratic
delegates have ncnrlv all pledged Ihe'n
selves to work for that cud
IV

I

be observed by all. Schools will bo
closed and the people gonerally when
,they can do so should iittend pluces of
worship and give thanks to the Almighty for having safely brought our
beloved country through another year;
lor having given us as a people so many
comforts ami luxuries. On said day let
us also pray to Cod that like blessings
may be vouchsafed our country ami ourselves during Iho'year to come.
Done nt the Executive Olllce this the
Mth day of November, A. D. Ill 10.
WITNESS my hand and the Creat
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
(SKAL)
WILLIAM .1. MILLS
My the Coventor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

FOR SALE

cojsrsvM-PTioj-

A spon of mules 0 nnd 7 yonrs old.
Largo rod cow nnd calf nine months
old. Enquiro nt the Tlaas farm, 4
miles south of Tucumcnri, or at the

PROVE TO YOU
WE STAND READY TO

,
rm
jy S i iv

Sa)eJ Consumptive

Supreme Onocolates at

teatom l.as cued

Nature's

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tin Interior, U. S. Land
Olllco at Tucumcnri, N. M.
October 20, IfllO
Notice is hereby given that William
WetH, of Tucumcnri, N. M who, on
Nov. 10, 11105, mnile Homestead Entry
No. 0518, (Sorinl No. 0l2t.p), for NWii,
Soc. 33, Twp. 10 N, linage .'11 E, N. M.
P. Meridian, hns film! notice of IntenW. A. Nichols of Albtiipienpie. repre- tion to make Pinnl Five Year Proof,
senting the Children s Home Society, to establish claim to the land above
wns iu the citv todav.
described beforo tho Register nnd He
coiver, U. S. Land Olllce ut Tucumcari.
NOTICE
N. M. on tho 5th day of December, 1010.
All parties knowing themselves in
Claimant names as witncMsos: S. .1.
dobteil to ino will please call nnd
.Hood, Del Riley, A. 11. Simpson, T. A.
tie at onco and oblige. I have obliga- Wnyno, ull of Tucumcari, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Rogister.
Tllt'USDAV. NOV. HUh, A. I)., IH10 tions to meet ami need the money. You
will plonce see mo at your earliest conto bo
Trv.o Fntlta and Syrups are used only
venience
THANKS) IV IXC DAV
at
tba Elk Fountain
J. A. STREET.
ami a legal holiday ia the Territory of
Vew Mexico.
Mr. Phillip Wert helm, tho merchant
Fresh Country Putter, Large Frvers,
The observance of this day is strict on west Mala street, has been quite, Fresh Eggs. It ED STAR. Phone No
Iv an American custom ami it should sick this
weelt.
11 10 tf
.'KM.
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"Dollar Day" Well Feature Printzess Garments

On
A

T IS appropriate that we should do this, because for every dollar you pay for PRINTZESS Garments, you
receive one hundred cents in value in fit, in quality and in style.. Until we took the sole agency in Tucumcari for these coats and suits, we did not believe is possible to furnish the women of this city with such
charming tyles, such trustworthy materials and above all, such tailor made fit at such reasonable prices.
Every suit and coat with the Printzess label, is guaranteed to give you two seasons satisfactory wear,
and afford you, during all that time, the delight of being stylishly and becomingly clothed. But mere
words cannot do justice to them nor will you do justic eto yourself if you do not come into this depart
ment and see yourself in a PRINTZESS garment. It will be a delightful surprise to you, who have before been
forced to put up with the ordinary kind. On "Dollar Day" this store will present many attractive, even sensa- tional bargains. We honestly believe that this store contains no greater bargains than every one of our PRINT- -

I

zijojs garments.

J

m

Some dandy dollar Specials

i
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S1.00
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tlotlull.,
lot tins .li.v we will make so
saving to the pro- ti.- miii Imver. or if
t.. ,v this winter con had better cm.- and see us
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HLUES AND BLACKS WILL NOT BE REDUCED.
hot we give on l.. i.v an ult-- ot how the pr s will be rcdii
dn rm some faiii-nits and overcoats
Men's
o.oo value, fin
tilsicr.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

.Melius

Men's
Mini's

Men's
'" ,'s

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
81.00

Men
.

ni

Slack eMi-Mlnck t'.vtni heavy
I

2(.00 and

s

Men

s
.Men s

VJ2..V)

WJi.iin and
t2.S.."o and f.'lo.

s .il.-.o-n

'"--

.,,its will

t1s.:,o ami
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oUME EXTRA SPECIALS ON DOLLAR DAY.
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Some dandy dollar Specials
Men's Dress Shirts, over one thousand shirts in this lot, light and
dark colors, values up to ifl.7'. Your choice of the lot for
Men's hoavy blanket lined duck coats, tin $l.si0 kind, for
The new scratch hats, most stores get .'J.OO for this hat, on this dav
All neckwear both the ."0e and 7."e ipiality, on the dav three ties
men's heavy winter caps, the tl.2ij and l.i'0 vaiues for
Men's heavy ribbed union suits the
kind for
Men's
shirts and drawers, 4.1,80 values for
Men'- - wool over shirts, the .l.r.() and 2.0l kind, on this dav for.
Men's heavv work shirts, the 7o kind, on this dav two for
Men's l.'c half hose, on Dollar Day, twelve pairs 'for
Men's 2.1c hose, on Dollar Day, live pairs for
Men's work and dress uloves. the
ami tin. At. mi Itlml

ilir

'

I vonn... ,v..that

1

S1.00
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and outing, title
to ,. value, l! lor
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Ladies' sluirt Ivioiiinns. ill niiui.i ..i' t ...... . .i..n
,.i
"
to .f l.rll value for
7'..
.
.. ..
.
.
I ...If
I.
liiniu's noose ure.sses
inane oi tlaunelette, percale and giuuham,
I."."!
.tl.r.d to
values for
Lailies' white wash waists, values from .1.'J5 to U.00 for
.J."j to .fL.'dl for
Ilheeler suit case unbiellas,
Ladies' Flannelette night gowns .:(." to .f'J.iio values tor
Ladies heavy ribbed eonibiuat ion suits, 7fic value, U for
Ladies' medium
ami heavy weight flat and ribbed unions, .l.u'.-- to
$1.7.values for
Ladies" llandlteichiefs !." to ''.'c values eight for
Four pairs of Ladies' hose, the :i'ic ouality for
Ladies' house shims, colors, grey nnd black, $1.25 to $l..r0 values for
Ladies' shopping bags ami purses, .fLoO
d $2.00 values for ..
Heauty Pins..the It'ic kind, live sets for
Collar Supports, the :tfie kind, live sots for
uhiIii.n, Miliil pold top (Mill huttiiii, t'J.OO vnhus for
I

Extra Specials on Men's suits j
and Overcoats tor dollar day I
,,,,,. ,,
u,
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Ladi,..s imisl,,, underwear, eveiythini:
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Every item in our stock will
this sale with the exception of
Nemo
,au,C!'' a"u l"e D,acK a"o ome men s buits. Extra special prices
will
be made on Boys' Knee Pants Suits and Overcoats. We
Boys' Suits
halhir
.
.
rtrnfr
z
with siraiorhf
il
1
.
rank
p
,.gi(XL win go on .1
tnis day for jusi one- half of their regular price. Should you have any goods
chargdThlTd we
will rharorp fcMW"' '
f '
ii
at cut prices
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OYA & LAWSON
"TUCUMCARI'S QUALITY STORE"
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One Dollar! a Whee
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--Your

A

Genuine Round

Oak Chief Range
the finest range in the
world will be sold and
delivered to the highest bidder on the 10th
of December, at 3:00
o'clock p. m. We want

among
yours
others, SURE.

This represents our court'
tcr and each square rep'
resents an article or group
of articles that will be real
live bargains to you for

the

See the Coupon Below!

1

I

Fill out your bid

SET MRS. POTTS SAD IRONS
ALL $1.25 POCKET KNIVES
ALL $1.25 LANTERNS
ALL $1.25 BUGGY WHIPS
ALL $1.35 DOUBLE BIT AXES
1

;

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

f7'

ON ALL SHOT GUNS
ON ALL HEATING STOVES
ON ANY SET HARNESS

$1.00 Off
I

wv

Own Pric

These are a few Ticklers

S1.00.

mmmmmmmmBmrnmim'

OotngTI j

Coinql

At Auction

We mean to make it worth while to the buying public
we mean to have you say that you found the best
one article for a dollar, the best groupe of articles for
one dollar. What we want to impress on you is that
we will give from $1.25 to $1.50 worth of merchandise for one beautiful dollar.

tmmmimmmmammmmr

ros

sign your name with
address, mark the envelope "Stove Bid,"
seal and leave at our
store. Do not fail to
put in your bid, it may
mean money to you in
the saving on the
stove you are going

BYBECKV

COUPON
My Bid on the Round Oak Chief Range is
Name

Address

to buy.

C. C. CHAPMAN, THE HARDWARE MAN

of West Main is much improved. The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
building will lie ready for occupancy iu a Department of the Interior, U. S. hand
few weeks.
Ofiiee at Tueumcari, N'. M.
j
October 20, liUO
The eighth .ludicial district of thiMiew'
hereby L'iven that Mary V.
is
Xotico
state will be comnosed of the coiintii si
'I'urplfy,
Quay, N. M., who. on Jan.
of
"ml t'olfax, and
.1. I.. I'uiilk. a
druggist of I'liion 0, (i,1,l,.v' I'"'"".
Don't foruet the Catholic llazaiw next
muilu
itiUd,
hiitry .
Spring, Alii., w in the v. He has s,,l ' "ill lie entitled to one smut or, two rep- 7007, (Serial No. llomestoail
Wl,ki
for
0t:i!)l),
Sl'i,. Sec
ntivex
resent
anil nut' joint lepiescntniii
i
K. II. luilwood ol Haul City, wiik in iim linsini'ss ' Aliiliiiinii
K, N. M. I'.
8 N, Range 2
Twp.
IS,
'
jfe
town this week,
The Teal ('oinpaiiv which played at
Moridinn, has filed notice of intention
.Newton
S heppurd t is wee k soil tic
t lit
t lit
Kvnns Opera ii ohm tjus week came
to
make l'iual L'ommutatioti Proof, to
Carkc .Mum c of San .Ion, wjtSTIu
oakery to II. A. Hudson, who will
MSr
over Ironi Ainurillo on a special train. ,
establish
claim to tjie laud above do
o v U i'i tifM If i v.
ImihIiiomm
in
conduct tho
the future.
(
the Register and Rescribed,
before
Itnion Thanksgiving service at tlu
Laundry changed nnuds
The c'iitu
rf Charles Weakley of Mai'on, .Mo..
U.
Olilce at Ttinuiucari,
S.
Land
ueiver,
Presbyterian Church,
this week, anil Tom Kim, of DawMin is Vvho has liecn isiting his sister. Mi.HHth
.
M.
day
on
of .latiunry, IIM1.
the
w proprietor,
lie will take charge Oscar Sandusky, lel't for home Tint's.
a selection tin
.loncs can I'urnish you
Henry
as
names
Claimant
witnesses:
j day.
of goods that will till your every want, next week,
Mcl)ais.
.lessie
Hurley
llunnicut,
lr. I'. II. Marr has locateil in the city Hcmenilier that wlie u you liny troin( ,, Tim I.Iks rooms over the r'irst Nation-am- i
Thomas Ituemier all of iiiay, N
Malik are alioiil ciimpleteil. There are M
will live in hi resilience on Alier .loues you are not patronizing a kite
chant as lie has the hack inn ,n
fifteen rooms, they are elegantly fur- Sheet.
R. A. Prentice, Register,
guarantee.
his
with
j
nisheil, anil the location is one of the
"i""
.v,"
l
K. Record, wlio is engaged in luisiness in Kalhart, was in the eity this' The Mnptist Ladies Aiil will give a best in the city. The .Vews does not
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
piny. "The Scene of I'liion Depot." know yet who will lease them, as several
W(1l.
Department
of the Interior, D. S. Land
The parties ha v,H,,um. trying to do so.
'line of carving sets shown this sea-- ' "
'.v 1,1 l,l','"l"lM''''
A
Ollice, Tiicuiueari, X. M.,
.need later.
will he ai
Shan
tor of .... Aniaiillo
sou that never was shown before in this """
in
'biily.
was
the
duly HI, 1!M0.
a
day
"lock
for
this
eity
"'"I
''"'I ""
eitv hv lones
Silis
(Mass
week.
Shanb
well
at
succeeding
and
Cut
Watches.
TO WHOM IT MA V CONCERN:
t'ieo'.ge Shu.il, and u ife have returned liamo,K
Nol Amarillii and he has all of the ear marks
sl,o
,g
he
ware
.this
ver
Notice is hereby given that thern
turn Ch.hual,.,,,. Mex.. and will
n genuine .imminlist.
Iron).
of
He was at one i,uvu hoen filed in the I'liitod SIiiIuh
'
select
I""14
hand
"'
l( t,ih(.iM
lime eity editor, of the News.
The Land Ollice at Tnciiuifari, New Mexico,
The Cm or liuildiug is nlniost cumplct-iThe excitement m the Cap Rock region
New,
dehim
wishes
he
.success
the
t,e ,,a(H of ,lc. f,dlcwiiig towinliips,
received
budding
has
Several rich llmN cd. The adjoining
on the increiisc
V,'SMI
appearance
prepared in accordance with the nlllcial
finish,
the
and
dash
" I'H'Wt'
u.rfi- -l
f copper ar
A report was received
iu Ihls city survoya: Kractiotml T. fl X, R. 20 E,
N,
Thursday that there has been oil struck full T. 0 N, R. 20 E, Fractional T.
iu the wtdl that is being put down near It. 27 E, and Tract ional T. 7 X, R. 27 E,
Kndee. Several parties of the city who all N, M. Principal Meridian.
are interested iu the company have gone
Any and all persons claiming under
to the oil field iu answer to a wire re squntteis' right, or in any other man
cjdvetl from there giving Hie information tier, laud in the above mentioned town
that the oil had been struck hi the new ships and ranges, must file, iu the above
well.
mentioned land ollice. their applications
10.000
to make ontry within three mouths from
LOST LADaEB OOLD WATCH
September If., HMO, at 0 o'clock A. M.
Lost on Friday night on the st reels of
R. A. PRKNTICE, Renter
Tucumcari, a ladies small gold watch, RCC
N. V. (iALLEIIOS, Receiver
belt and fob. Finder will please
locket,
-i
CATHOLIC CHURCH
rulurn same to the .News and receive ret
ward.
On Sunday Low Mass at 7:00 n. nt.,
line of
On Rundnys Hlght Mass at 10:00 a. m
HOUSE FOR RENT
Sunday bcIioo! for Spanish speaking
I
have a good I room adobe house children at 2;l)0 p. in. Sunday School
in New Mexico.
for English speaking children nt 3:00
near the Catholic Ohnreh for rent.
for
p. m, Ilcnedlction of the Blessed Sac
tfoods
A. II. DAFItER.
rauient tit 7:30 p. iu. Weekly Mnss at
goods.
to
No
7:00
a. m.
,1'iues tins the guilds at the lowest prices
good
goods can be purchased for
that
and a guarantee thai has backing goes
WANTED
'
with every article.
Work iu some good home, as house
keeper ami cook. Don't call without
Try a Chaattcl8r guadae at Bpeo you want first class help.

Social and Personal Mention
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior, (J. S. Laud
Ollico at Tucumcari, X. M.
Ollice at Tucumcari, X. M.
October 20, i 0
October 2l, HMO
Notice is hurt by iven that Miss Eriiian
Notice is horeby jjiven that Clyde M.
Iv Dlackburn, of Ilasseil, N. M., who,
Shopunl, of I'laa, N. M., who, ou Oct.
on l eliruary l.t, j'.Hll', uiutlc lluiucHtcnd 20, 1905, matin Homestead Kntry No.
Kntry Serial No. 03l!l0, for SKV't. Sec. 0482, (Serial Xo.
for Eft NEV4
2.'l, Twp. (i N, Ratii
.27
N. M.
and E'j SH',4, nnd Add. II. E. 013777,
Meridian, has tiled rilHiyco'f intention 'Sept. 22, 11)10, for Wj
SE, and
to niake Pi rut (Jomuiutation I'roof, to
all in Section 'M, Twp. 10 X,
SV,,
establish claim to the latitl ttlmve tie Range .11 K, X. M. 1'. Meridian, has
scribed, before Murray V. Shaw, U. filed notice of intention to make Final
S. Coiiuiiis-ione- r,
at llussell. X. M., Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
on the 5th day of Deceinhor. I'.UO.
lltii lnlifl filifii-.- t .low. rll mil linffir.i tin
Claimant names as witnesses: Morris ,C).i8tor nml Receiver, U. S. Land Ollico
II Hla. kb.irn. S. II. Durf.ee, R. C. Fagg,
at Tucumcuri Now M,..x!co, on tlfo Othl
"
'
" '
Hay of Ucctmilier, 1U10.
,4
11. A. Pri'titipM. Itci'lst
t
lO
J?
- ir. i vjiaiiiiiuii names ns wnnesseit: roiiui.
.lac.ksoi), L, Crawford, Frank Crawford
Something uow every day at Spon- - and Don Allen, all of Plaza, N. M.
cer'8.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
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DON'T MISS THIS
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DOLLAR OFFERINGS

(1

Santa

CldUS'

for next Wednesday Nov. 23

Headquarters

Tho jfsl.no Savorv

for
(iood 1.50 Quilt or Comfort for
Large Willow Clothes Baskets
A pair ol' Large Size Blankets
Very best brooms, 2 for .'.
(iood Steel Frame Suit Cases

I-

I

1

1

-

10-S-

shown
themselves.
speak
Our
show
trouble
Engraviug Free.

BLITZ THE JEWELER

1'hono 27fl W.

,'

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

'.TTT. . . .
Rolls best toilet Paer .' . ,
2f Rolls (iood Toilet Paper
;
Moating Stoves1 for Wood
Piftls Sad Irons, (set of 8)
;
See our assortment of high grade (Iranite wnre
for
$1.00
Over HO Special Dollar Bargains for.tlns day.
(ioods Sold on Credft will be ehargecl.at Rou-In- r
prices.
I

nest and fullest
Jewelry ever

-

A

(

articles to
select presents from

IioastcM-

I

American Furniture Co.
1

.

'Ji

J

A- 1.
-

Ml

.
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ARMED MEN AT

Jone9 Meat Market

RO.0K SPRINGS

Mexicans. Reported
vancing on Town.

Opposite the Farmer's Home Wagon Yard
Fresh and cured meats of all kinds. Fish and
Oysters on Fridays.
TUOUMOARI, N. M.

PACIFIC COAST

of the Toxlluc hank was blown open
about 1 o'clock this morning. The explosion was heard by citizens who
the bank ut ouc.e, but the bury
lar escaped, without securing anything.
Windows wcic shattered all around
by tho oxplotdou.
The robbers entered thu bunk by
brcakiug open the front door.
There is uo clew to those attempting
toe robbery.
Ollicers are now investigating.
d

TOPICS OF VITAL

INTEREST TO ALL

favor with
regarded in tho
which Sun Francisco
middle west ns the site for the i'nnnmn
exposition is shown I iv the cuthusins-t- i
endorsement of the California metro,
polls by the jjrent organizations of busi
ness nion in ChiciK" and Omaha.
A short time ago thu head of the New
Orleans publicity bureau nt Omaha sent
out n report that the Crescent city had
endorsed by the Commercial Club, the
of that
lending commercial
city.
Iiumodintely a meet i tig of the
club wns called, the alleged endorsement
donled and a resolution endorsing San
Francisco adopted by an overwhelming
majority.
Tho City Council of Omaha, in the
meant line, had adopted by a unanimous
vote, a resolution endorsing Ann Fran
cisco as the site for the I'nnnmn exposition.
The National Husincss .Men's League
of Chicago is unqualifiedly in favor of
the fan Francisco exposition and has
voicing iu unmis
adopted resolutions
tnknble Inngunge its preference for the
I'ncilic const cltv as the site for the
I'annmn exposition.
SC. Ltfirfa
ft Hew Orleana, but the
piaterae la admittedly due chiefly to
sentiment. That there ia a stront? feci,
inir friendlv
for Suit Francisco in
that citv is oi ident to all. The St.
Lewis Times asks: "Why should New
Orleans bo favored at the oxioue of
Snn Francisco." and adds:
Homo indications

of

TOLSTOI AND HIS
WIFE ARE DYING
Silent Tragedy Is Making a
Close of Great Novelist's

tin1

in

Life.

LAST SACRAMENT
GIVEN TO COUNTESS
Tula, ltussia, Nov. 18. The condition
of both count Loo Tolstoi and the count
ens is reported today to be critical.
The count appears to be succumbing to
fever brought on by mental distress
and exposure incident to his voluntary
exile from home while his deserted wife
is dying of a broken heart. The mind
of the great Hussiun scarcely could
have conceived of a more tragic ending
of two lives which have been interwoven for hnlf a century. Tolstoi was
overouin with fatigue while attempt lug
yesteiday to continue his pilgrimage to
the mouahterv nt Shamardino in the
Caucasus, where he hud hoped to spend
his last days in the Tolstoinn colony
" the shores of the Ulack Sou.
Lies Dy.ng in a Hut
ToNtoi lies in a miserable hut at a
railroad flag station oi Astiipova, to
which he was taken from the train,
when his physician and companion. Dr
Makeovetsky, realized that a contlnu- nncc of the journey would result m
death. Today the condition of the aged

For those who work during the day, the Commercial
Department of the High School offers instruction in g
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,

Springs, Tex., Nov. 3. Ah n
result of the report that n body of
.100 armed Mexicans were inarching
upon this town, cowboys and ranchmen
from the surrounding country, armed
with rifles and revolvers, nre pouring
Into Hook Springs.
Ranch people of this section are so
anxious for n combat with the Mexican
band that they will probably start on
a march this nfternoon to meet tho alleged invaders.
It is believed by the officers that the
reported invasion in a hoax.
Del Rio Hears Nothing
Of The Armed Band.
Del Kio, Texas, Nov. 15. Rumors of
armed Mexicans advancing on Rock
Springs cannot be verified in any par
ticular. It is practically Impossible
for such an occurrence with the extra,.
precautious being taken by Federal of
fieials here and all along the border.
Rook Springs people are uneasy and are
watching carefully.
Everything here
and nt Las Veens, across the rivor, is
ipiiet.
A telephone message
from Sheriff
i'ope of Kdwards county today stated
that he had an armed force readv to
meet any hostile movement thnt might
bo made by Mexicans,
lie said there
weie no Indications of such a movement nt Rock Springs, but nevertheless
he has made preparations to meet any
emergency.
" Everybody is on guard, and not n
Mexican is in sight," is the way he de
scribes the situation.
The Sheriff at Del Rio has heard
of uny serious movement, and denies
telephoning such informal ion to Rock
Springs Monday.

Business Practice and Penmanship

Learn Something Useful -- Positions Assured

k

..:.i..i!..u
lltilf-llifi'-
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Why not Increase your salnry by Increasing your worth to the world the only sure road to .success and
The'demand for good orrtco assistants In this locality is such as to GUARANTEE POSITIONS to all who
rill as soon as they
tit themselves to till them NOW. Tour of our students have already secured positions to applicant
right hero
an
without
open
week
this
position
stenographic
a
$80.00
month
an
graduate. There is
In Tucumcarl. Are you prepared to fill It?
The fact that wo havo had theso calls this early In tho school year is an especially significant guarantee of
work for tho ofneiont. At the Clary Training School where Mr. Henderson taught last year, there wore no
positions offorod any of the studonts until a few days boforo graduation, yot within three weeks afterward
every competent member of his class was placed in a good paying position.
Mr. Henderson's night class last yoar was quite as successful as his day class, and wo call attention to a
letter which ho has received from ono of IiIb fornior night clnss studonts. This girl's educational opportunitiesm.
had been very limited, and when sho Joined tho night clans sho was working In a commissary from 7:00 a.
to 7.30 p. m., whore she had been for two years, for a salary of S20.00 a month. This was not because she was
not a naturally bright girl and deserved moresho was simply In that groat mass of people who are unprepar
od to do something especially useful sho was a machine, doing what rciitilred uo preparation and little brains.
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"Ulliee of the Home Accident liiMil.'MOO Co.,
Prof. .1. I. Ilendeisou,
.Monroe, I. a., September M, 1910.
Tucumcnri, N. M.
Dear Sir and Friend:- -"Your unexpected letter of the 10th inst. caine to me as a veiy pleasant surprise, as was mho my card
had not readied you.
"I am sure you will bo somewhat surprised tn learn that am now in Mouioe, Louisiana, but run still
with tho same company I was working for in I'ordycc, and how I shall over bo able to thank you for what
I was only in the o'llice tliiee weeks until Mr. Ilaitman. my congenial maunyou did for me
do not know.
teally felt honored to be promoted so quickly, hi
j:ir, fill ve me the inaiiani'inent of an olllce iu this town.
would nae pioforrcd to stay iu Fordyce. but I think this is an
though only a raise of 41(1.00. Personally
opportunity to work myself up, uud I am carrying out your mlxiee iu regard to sticking to my work and tryinj; to please my emiloyor instead of myself every! line,
" have been niven entire charge of this ollice, do most all of the composing of letters which nie sent out
am learning how to talk "insurance."
am certainly thankful for
iu tourd to Insurance, and mi you see
the ttcrsonul inst ruction you (iiive us in regard to tho innuaement of an ollieo. and for the "jutieticnl pointer.s' talks, which liave proved so helpful to mo.
,
"The benefits and pleasures which derived from your uiyjit clas shall not lie iore,ottcu. ami thiinkm
vou ever so mucli for your kind otVer of continued assistance iu m work.
am
Silieeielv.
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What Others Have Done You Can Do!
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YOU ARE ASSURED
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If you wish to EARN MORE you must LEARN MORE

PARKER AMUSEMENT COMPANY.
It was announced ihnt 'he 1'aiker
Amusement Compnny v.oidd reach the
city on last Monday and would show
hero for the entire woi-- . On account
of seme delay they .lid not roach the
city until Tuchdny .ind they nd nut
open up their shows until Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30. Tin- I'nrkei is ouu
of the largest nnd host t'nrnicu) con
pnnie.s in the Nouthwesk.
Their band
is a splendid one, nnd tho concerts they
sitIouk
'"
jovc ouch afternoon and evening at whisked away to a safe place.
Tolstoi
the
estate at Ynsnayu, the Corner of Main and Second streets
On
:
,,,r,lilt Ul limi'llk ill,
With a yell the eiowd surged fot
l
no
ward, but tho police with clubs drove T
by other i'oliua. the countess todav received
more than counterbalanced
From
were very much enjoyed.
insuanu .us
the rioters back. In the struggle the,
arguments which rendllv come to mind. ,ftSl lament.
they will o to Amarillo.
.he
twice
Thursday
uttenMu
police captured a sledge hammer and '
l'Prcd
Summer has nlwavs been accepted sontll,!
"M,lUe ho! 1,0t l(M" h
Siaw
Vnir
crowbars.
several
Thnrefnr,.
Ih,.!
o
for wnrl.IV.
M tooi n,ld h Ls prostrated meutullv MOB CLAMORS FOR
.nnt.nr f ,.li,nt..
h.. ... n,t
Pleads With Mob.
NEGRO SUSPECT I'hiofOhiof
X'eiv OrleniiH Jijih n verv!""'1 physically.
si.lerntlon.
Siito wont out and pleaded
I i
klndlv climate to offer winter tourists
th' Mil ii as peaceful
Williams, However, Estab- tinithhomo.
BAY VIEW CLUB
but its summers are unbearable, flonernl
II. told them Williams m
v,"w B,u
lishes Alibi and Swears only held is a suspect and that thoio'
"
Huiniditv appears to have his fortifier,.
Mrs.
nt
Croflord,
home
was
tho
at
''!:
:..
miui...,i
,i,..t
,i,.nu
His Innocence.
evidence against ii'ii.
nns no .siii-and the day's program was an iustruc
n
beautiful orescent city and he
'Ihe ero.vi
hut tried nothing
HE LOOKS WITHOUT
known foe to comfort and exorcise of tive one.
Mire seriiiii-- .
ltoll call was from the Korou. the
everv kind."
WAVERING ON DEAD The Asburv Park common r,iun A
Mohammoduns' Mible, and responses
u Hie
has offered a iMvaid of 4."u'
Anderson,
wore jjiven by Mesdumei.
Asbury Park, N. .1., N'ov. lo. Follow
ROBBERS DYNAMITE
n
"'lion of the un
and
'arrest
Hess, (,'ady, (,'henault. Crofford. iiifi throats by a mob to lynch Thnmus
THE
BANK Heeth,
Douohoo, Ceorye, Cordon, Hinds, Koch. Williams, a negro nuspectetl of tinMarie .Smith, the
murder of O vear-olTwo
They Handle I),and Sherwood.
inohh fossiou over. Mrs. f'udy prisoner was removed early today from i
Tint
Take Frigrht And Escape
tor Mrs. (ionlou uu illustrated the loeal in i to the county jail at
To Mountains.
tnlk from the mnpiino about "China's Freehold. The mob has been scattered
clear.
How They Live," that and streets are comparatively
Unlhart, Texas. Vov. II - The bank Workers and
knowledge
all
Williams
denies
of
the
tho
of Texline. .'to miles njirtn of Dnlhnrt. was most interesting. The paper of
sources
auu
from
olucial
it
is.
crime
China,"
in
Societies
was dynamited Inst nijjht by yonymen. da upon "Secret
Mrs. Campbell and learned that he had apparently estab-was
by
ably
written
Two explosions were made, when tho
A short
re lyished a good alibi.
people near were aroused and tin rob- road by Mrs. iJonohno.
Many poisons are inclined to think
we awaited
while
was
cms
enjoyed
bers driven nwav. The burplais failed
man a victim of circumstances. The
the
lesto tiet into tint safe ami did not ot our teai her members who gave the
mother is still in a serious con
child's
Hinds,
nnylhiiiL'.
This bank !s a branch of son review and the reading, Mrs
d
it
ion
grief and shock.
from
outlining China's tive wars, the drama in
tho first Xatmnal of Dnlhnrt.
Innocenss.
Gwears
Hespondlnji to tolopnone calls I'resi-den- t five acts, entitled "The Awukening of
In
wring a confession
an
to
attempt
seMess
gave
Mrs.
the
Rlalichtor, with the sheriff and China." while
Chicago Coliteum
from
prisoner
tho
child's body was,
the
assigned
magazine,
lection
Sir
in the
Ids deputies wont to Texline on the
brought Into the jail corridor.
The
Nevcaber 19 to Decenkr A, 1910
first train and are now in not purscit Henry Wntton's "The Hnppy Idle."
led forth and halted be
negro
was
Tho hostess served a tempting salad
of the robbers, who took to tho moun
i
Rock Iilund Lines will have a comprehen
course, and uftor a short social time, side it.
tn ins of New Mexico.
oil
harm
exhibit ihowinc in a novel nay tht wonnot
did
the
sweatto
rirt
"I
DouMrs.
All damage to bank nnd fixtures is Club adjourned to meet with
I hud
do with it," he derful development along in Unci.
girl.
nothing
to
Peyton was
ohoo this week. Mrs.
covered by insurance,
U. S. Gevtniment xhibit and lectures.
said liromly.
guest
day
of
the
Texline, Texas, Nov. H. The safe
(let down and look into her eyes
and say that," he was commanded.
Looks Into Dead Child's Eyes.
j
Williams loaned forward until he
wns gtuing straight into the dead
eves.
His gnxe did not waver, and ho
Chtemg Union Stock Yard
exclaimed: "iod is my wituoss thnt I
did not kill this girl. I did not touch
did not harm. her. I tlo not
her.
DMMW3.1919
know who did. ' '
It Kind in
Afjnln and again he repeated this, Grmmttvt Show
World
th
whilo his hand lay on tho body. Then
he added. "I thank (Sod
can sny I
Yea mmtui aifard ta miu tktta treats.
I
do
not
am
sorry for her fam- Thtf an ioUrMtkc aad l&stxuetlvc
did
it.
ily. "
AakR&UUA
Lute last night when a newspaper
uutomobilii came dashing
up
TUkt AgMitfr
and
stopped in front of tho jail door, tho
tafnalic4a.
crowd jumped in tho conclusion that
William was to be brought out and
I

,u
&
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PHONE 37.

Governors, Senators, Representatives and Prominent
Men from Pacific Slope
States Will Attend.

Ad-

AMERICANS STONED
IN CHIHUAHUA

JONES &ESTES, Proprietor

CONGRESS MEETS
IN SAN FRANCISCO

NIGHT SCHOOL

Prepare to. Meet Band of

1

T'

i

1

:

Class Clean liducational lintertain-men- t
When You Go to the

t

ARCADE THEATRE

!

After

TEXLINE
Attempts

-

I

l:ie

I

Two Great !
Events

PHOENIX TAILORING CO
Located in the rear of the Phoenix barber shop on
West Main treet. All work guaranteed. Cleaning
and pressing a specialty. Goods called for and deliver
ed to any part of the city

Phone 299

E, A, Siegert, Manager.

United States Land and
irrigation Exposition

-

I

WHOLESALE PRODUCE AND
GENERAL BROKERS

Car loail lotn of Potatoes, cabbage and onions n .Spci'iult y.
Wo keep nil kiiidn of fresh fruits and vpfjutubles on hand.
We solicit the patromiKO of all retail dealers.
Quotations furnished on ruiuicat.
Adair building ou Center St. between First and Second Streets.

U. S. SMITH & COMPANY

International live Stock

Sunshine Dairy

I

Exposition

I

EVERYTHING CLEAN
AND PURE

of

I

LEE HAMILTON

!

Proprietor

J

PHONE 156

U. N.

WHITEHALL

Contractor and Builder
LET

ME BID ON ANY CONTRACT YOU HAVE

I

NEW YORK THE MOUTHPIECE
OF AMERICAN FINANCE
How 'In llnniicliil lendcru r.f the
t'nited States regard New 0".ihis'
tibilitv o Ik.'! an international o(o'i
tion is slii
in the editorial attitude
of "The Wall Street .lonrnel." New
York the mouthpiece of Amerietni li
nance, which printed
the following
in
its
f. 27th,
issue
of
statement
toisc
"Tho recent fnilure of the City of
7.00(1.1100
New
Orleans to sell
per cent I SHU year bonds is now
regarded as almost assuring the I'niiti
ma reposition for California.
On
.'Ird Now Orleans will vote on
flouting $0,i00,000 in aid of the exposition. .Strong opposition is at woik,
the opponents of the plan claiming!'
that the city is already taxed and
t
bonded to the limit of endurances.
figures show the present bonded
debt of the city as $:2,G2t,00 which
with the $7,000,000 and other debts
would bring total indebtedness above
i 10.000.000,"

TH WESTERN

i

IRETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

Dp PR ICF'S

)

.

GrmBaking Powder

1

Authorized Capital $1,000,000
Surplus $1,000,000
Judicial Bonds
Contract Bonds
Guarantee Titles
lary Insurance Plate Glass Insurance
utomohile Insurance Fire Insurance
tomls

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid- e
Its ttse a protection and a guarantee
against alum food
1

He-cen-

1RWOOD & RECTOR

The

I

Tuctimcari, New Mexico

10

powders are made from " phosphate alum," or " sodium aluminum sulphate which is also alum, a mineral acid, and that makes the food unhealthful.
One pound of the imitation (25c.) powders contains five ounces df alum, a
mineral poison.
Food baked with alum baking powders is found to contain a portion of the

WORK COMMENCED ON THE
VORNBERO HOTEL MONDAY
Work litis tit last commenced on the
largo hotel Unit was lust week let tot
coiit i tu t by Mr. 'A. Vorcnherg to Mcs.
Home Bros. Th'o work will he piiHheii j
a rapidly tin possible, iib the coutriiet
calls for the eompletinri of the building
not later than April 1st, MU1.
The
tmilclliiir will lie lncntcd on the corner of

AGENTS

AK

low-gra- de

alum unchanged.

S

alum made food impairs digestion, causing dyspepsia.
The continued use
,,.
WtillAVXimUY
t,)(1
Ml(,n
The careful housewife when buying baking powder, will examine the label and take
The News has had the extra work of coiners of these streets already have!
when tho bund'
FWAY
only a brand whose label shows the powder to be made from cream ot tartar.
Amusement Com- mo inn their ulnnt this week and wo'elcgnnl buildings, the International)
Commerce, the First National
id plnving at the corner can heartily sympathize with the good Hank of
and
liatik
the Israel block, and when the
eoud streets, a team, be- housewives who have their spring houso.
hotel is completed all four corners will
We are now located in the
Miitiikor. who lives south cleaning.
have tine buildings that will be a credit
building
flallcgos
just opposite our old
miles, became frighten- to the city of Tuuumctiri. Tho News was
MEETING WILL CONTINUE
RAYMOND TEAL AT THE
ST. JOE A STOCK MARKET
stand, and wilt be pleased to havo our
informed last week that Mr. Hector who
hi Second stieet to Cell t'riiHiiU
A- - BAPTIST CHURCH
liml sen r.s Tin. nlVien of
Mr. II. IS. Ilauiil of St. Joe. was in
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
owns the two adjoining lots, will com,.
,
lined west and ran into ,
f
nresent. at least, is
The meetii.g at the Daptist Church
city this wee. representing the llrm
The Itayiuoiid Teal Company played at
the
mence the erection of another handsome
.
.
lug of M. M. (loldenberg
buMl,lnB in
of Prey IJrothers and Company, of which of this city will continue through next the Kvans Opera House this week on
,,.
ran
,,,
tongue
...
wagon
tho
,
wn. building soon. When the Hector build he is a member. The llrm is one of the week with the exception of Saturday Thursday and Friday nights to crowded
ing is completed, it will till up all of tin
breaking the tongue Uim),
largest and best cattle commission firms night. The meetings have been well at- house.. On Thuisdav night they gave
space .where the buildings were burnei;
lieT team.
With the oxne siaicii 10 lenueii, ami mere nave neen several eon- - icey weey, anil tne nutiiciico was
in tne city oi mi. .ioe.
a few months ago.
, breaking of the tongue
.loe
becoming one Voiions. 'I lie F.vungclist, .1. II. Davis, lighted witli the performance. Tho pen-o- f
News
Hint
was
St.
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK
of a sack of sugar, there
of tho will preach Sunday morning and even- - pie of Tucumcari appreciate the efforts
leading
markets
the
cattle
Tucumcari has certainly had her share EL PASO HAS 39,000
lone.
ami wa .n :i position to give to ing.
of the Knns Brothers to give tho city
country,
of amusement this week. The Parker
PEOPLE IN CITY LIMITS
' a line of good shows ami t liey are
s
good
as
Mexico
of
shippeis
tho
.ew
Company has been witn us since Wed-- '
Washington I). C, Nov. IS. The
ETTY WINDOW
A
any
other
drunken Mexican at the Carnival ing their appreciation by giving them
and railroad tacilities as
in population of Kl Paso. Texas, is :i!,'J7!.
pweler. has a tlno display nesday, there is a
to which they can ship. The mar- - caused quite a stir yesterday when an large houses,
city
j
a
his window this week, the citv. the F.vans Druthers played
ThN
mi increase of l!:i,.'17:i or H07.I
ket conditions tne fully a good ami ollicer ariested him and attempted to,
Sofa vcrv Hue oualitv and special troupe on hursday anil Unlay per cent over 1000.
sometimes
better than the other markets, take him to jail. He resisted the ollicer EPISCOPAL SERVICES TOMORROW
lnt of the window shows. nights uud the Arcade and F.lcetric then- Imve
been handling a large amount ami two or tniee oflicors weie tpiiekly on ' Communion at i a. in. Sermon at II
'l'l"'.v
FOR RF.NT: Nice room with heat
ileumlietor knows how to appeal tors have shown every night.
''""h' tiom the i'aiiliaudle country ot the scene ami he was placed in a patrol a. in. 1. veiling services at i p. in.
A F Towusentl
and bath, hot water.
enri is fast becoming a show town.
in beautiful and artistic.
iTe.vus, ami the lesults have been very wagon ami conveyed to the station.
Dev. Harvey M. Shields, Pastor,
- 'satisfactory to the whippets.
TUJ1AX
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i
llar Day at our store. Come to town on this day i
make our store your headquarters. We have a
i
iber of bargains to offer on this day and below we

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
AT CATHOLIC CHURCH
On November S.'inl
espcrs Dcucdic
lilcssed
of
the
Sacrament at 7:.'10
tion
l

Mass at
at 10 a.
eil by

ese arc

A No.

$1.00

F. K. O. ( J
lis is our best .
i
i
t
fgc cans ricKieo

$1.00

;

i

m

i.

i- -i

readies

rollers uolrten (Jute

his is our l) es i iUc

t

tniee.

irs Swift's White Soup...
ars Silk Soap

jars Claret to Soap

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

This is .100 percent Pure
of our best brands.
20 cans Oil Sardines
20 lbs Choice California Fresh
Apples
f)0 lb. box Fresh Apples
oO lb. Sack John H. Flour ....
This is that old .1. R.f you all

$1.00
$1.00
$1.50
$1.50

it.

i-i-
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.
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of Colfax County
New Mexico
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SHERWOOD AND RECTOR
In this issue will be seen the ml of
Sherwood and Doctor. They are agents
for Plato Class, Automobile. Accident,
Fire, Life ami Tornado Insurance, and
as one of the linn said ytstnrday to the
News "We cuu insure a man for ov
lerything but going to Heaven."

j
l

I

i

I

Kom, of Indiana, Is surely
John
not lu tho class of those who cannot
coiiiu back.

want to own a home in ono of the most beautiful and fertile Valleys in tho Rockiest Do you want to invest in good land while
it is cheup uud participate in tho profits that always follow tho development of u new section of the country! Then just address us a
postal for Information, or call and see us.
We have investigated the possibilities of tho Moreno Valley fully. We did not place our money there blindly but wo reulito the
great possibilities there Intent in that Valley. When good land
with HUllicieut moisture is out into small tracts and farmed, it in
creases in value rapidly, as the farmer is the man who demonstrates
to the world what u new country will produce. We are selling our
lands in Moreno Valley hi miiull tracts to farmers and to people who
expect to have it farmed. Now is the timo to purchase and participate iu the profits, as we expect to sell it rapidly.
When people began to farm iu the Oreely district of Colorado,
Linls there were considered worthless, now they null for $U.rU to $400
per acre for potato laud. Whyf Simply bocaun it has been cut
into small tracts and developed. Moreno Valley bin proven that it
will grow as good pc'.s'.oes at the Crri c'iatrlc under proper
niul euro. If it grcrr only V't " much, ronnlilor how valuable
your laud will be. The price of land Is guaged by what It produces.
Do you

til-In-

,

THE SCENE OF A UNldN DEPOT
The ladies Aid of the llaptist Church
(will give the play "The scene of a l'n
ion Depot,' early in the month ot Dec
ember. Watch for tho announcement of
the exact date which will appear luter.

THE BEAUTIFUL

Moreno Valley

(

i
i

HOME

a

Pastor.

SERVICE
UNION THANKSIVGING
The ciiurelics of the city have arrang(
ed a union service for Thanksgiving
da v. The services will bo held at the.
Presbyterian Church, and the sermon
.
will bo preached by Dev. .loci F.
Kvervbodv Is invited to attend
tho service.

!

know

Sealshipl Oysters.
See the sign in front.
ouhsu, i uh-lcci,
K. C. Heel, Mutton, Sausage, tneese an kukis,
call.
a
Butcher
tho ...
Sausage, etc.. Give
.
.
I
r. Ji'i...
i
..I..
'.....1........
muus nt uih.
we
will
sell Diamond t or owius preimmu
day
special
Ftr this
per pound. These are our best grades and sell regular at 2oc per pound.
ter buy these, they are cheaper than bacon. Only one hum to each lanniy.
For our town trade information.
1st wagon leaves the sforc at 7:J)0 a. m. Next out at 30 a. m. y agons go
hh olf M. I?. Tracks in the afternoon.
.

IN

Seveial pilosis of the

by! erin a Chinch on Sunday tit II a. m.
,1111(1 7 p. m.. by the Dev. .1. .1. Halt on, D.
D.. Sunday school at lo o'clock.
The
iiiinual Thanksgiving service will be
held in this church Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock, the sermon being deliver
ed by Dev. Mr. Ilcdgpeth of the Meth
odist Church, South. It is hoped that
all our people will attend this son ice.

$1.00
and is one

it
b

A

m

Territory aie expected to be present.

The usual services at the First Pres

lo lbs. regular 10c Golden Gate

This is the only place in town to

a full line of

m.
lit Choir.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Our Meat Department
carries

Solemn High Mass
dood music will lie render
a. m.

Dev. .lull's II. Moliuie,

Soda

goods.

.1

t

S : no

it

i

Thanksgiving Day. .November 1M
Patioual Feast ot tin church, first

V!

Bit

0

p. in.

a small list of some of them.
iars Pickles for

J0

THE SOUTHWESTERN HOTEL
Tht old Missouri Hotel near the Itml;
Island Depot, has been leased bv .1. A.
Trickev. who has changed 'he name to
Mr. Tricky
that of the Southwestern.
will hae the building thoroughly overhauled, ami everything will bit kept in
'(list class condition. Mr. Trickev is a
tirst class man. a tmirouuh gentleman in
exery respect, and will gic the very1
best of aecommotlat ions.

'

ft
i

0
U

We are presenting to you an opportunity to inuke a valuable
imall
investment for yourself, or u good home for vour family hi
Trill alnivi a
outlny.The man who hesitate and never
wage earner.
We are atnrtlng these lands at $20 por acre.
We will sell you the land on monthly payments or annual pay.
ments from one to five years at fl per eeut on deferred payments.

i

sri

For Information Inquire

at Tucumcar

News

SXTV. VT
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Albert

Thornton,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lnnil
Ofllco at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 7, 1910
Notice li hereby given that John
Hrirtluger of Houso, N. M., who, on .luno
3, 1007, made Homestead Entry No.
18120, (Serial Jo. 070.10) for NWV4, See:
19, Twp. 5 N, Ilnngft 2l E, N. M. 1.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
to make Final Commutation l'roof, to
establish claim to tho land above do
Hcrilird, before Murry W. Shaw, II. S,
L'ommiMKioucr, at HrhhcII, N. M., on tho
Ifith day of December, 1010.
Claimant names as wilnuMcn: Am- broxe Mryant, Newton Thornton, Hoyd

MoAnnlly,

all

of

House, N, M.

lMSnt.

R. A.

Prentice, Roaster.

NOTICE
All parties knowing themselves in
debted to tno will please cull and settle at once and oblige. I have obligations to meet ami need the money. You
will please see me at your earliest eon
venlence.
J. A. 8TREET.
FOR 8ALB
A span of mules 0 and 7 years old.
Large red cow and calf nine months
old. Enquire at the Ilaas farm, 4
unites south of Tucumcari, or at the
Haas PIunbluR chop.
I

CONTEST NOTICE
Sorlnl No. 0201, Content No. 370i.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Iiml
OMco nt Tucumcari, N. M.
Novombor JO, lit 10.
A sufllclt'tit contest nffliluvlt having
been tiled in this olllco b,v Albn Wood
urd, contestant, against llomostuud Kti
try No. J0001, Serial No. 0201, mudo
August 211, lllOtl, for NWVi, Sec 21, and
Sec.
ndd OlllWII, for N K Vi ,
20, Twp. S N, limine ill 15, N. At. Meridian, by Henry .M. Wallls, Con
tcstee, in which it Is alleged under date
of October 11, 11)10, that thu said entry inn n lias wholly nbnndnned Raid tract
of laud for more than .six mouth proir
to .lanuary 2S MHO, and that nuld defaults have nut been cured at this date,
said 'turtle arc, netcby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence, touch-in)said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on .lanuary 12, 1IM1, before tho Resistor and Receiver at the United States
Land Olllco in Tucumcari, X. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper alllduvit, tiled November 10, HMO.
forth facts which show that after
ilue diligence personal service of this
.
.
.
is norcoy or
no! icr run 1101 no inane.
dnred and directed that such notice be
jslveii by due and proper jiubllcat inn.
Record address of entiyinan Quay, X.
M., Tnciiincari. X. M.
i
X. V. (Jallef-os- ,
Receiver.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
I. K. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.

Wofford

White's

Grocery

(t

........ ...

.

11

The $i.oo Special
Wednesday November 23rd

jll-12-o-

Irrigated Land Ready
the Plow

ERNEST IIERRINO
Electrical Contractor
House Wiring A Upoclnlty
PHONE 203
MOORE

MAYEB

&

Attoruoys-at-La-

600 ACR

Ufllco in Israel Huildinn
NBW alKXI(!0,
is

TtHJUMOAKt.

J. EDW iN MANNEY

DU.

Physician & Surgeon
HuRdlng, Second Door Kant
141k Drug Storo
Ren. 'Phono 171
'Phono 8.ri.
NHW MHXICU
TUCUMCARI, ::
Yaseen

300 Under Ditch.
60 in Alfalfa and 70 in OaU

J. D. OUTLIP
Attomoy-at-Ln-

!

&

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

.lud'--

of Probate Court, Quay County
Olllco at Court House.

e

Third at.
TUCUMCARI, ::

'Phone

Year

4

NKW MKXICO.

.!

A

O. II. rERQUHON
I'hynlciau It Surgeon
Olllco and Rouidcuve, Main Street

::

TUCUMCARI,

HOI.LOMAN

McELUOY

&

AttorneyB-nt-La-

Federal Hank Miltf.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NBW MKXICO

t.

C J. K. Moore, M.I)
HEERINO & MOORE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Physicians and Surgeons
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land Olllre up htairs in Herring Hiiililmj.'
Olllce at Tucumcari, X. M.
Telephone No. 100
October 20, HMO
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MEXICO.
Xotlco is hereby jjiven that Felipe
Maestas, of Tucumcari, X. M., who, on
DR. RICHARD COULSON
1'hyalclau ti Surgeon
April 14, P.iO.'i, made Homestead Untry
No. fiOII), (Serial Xo. 01147), for I.ols .'t doors west of First Nntionnl Dank
2. II and 4 and SKI', XW'V,, See. 7,
Main Street.
!Twp. 11 X, Rany.e IIO K, X. M. P. MerTolephono No. 180.
Rosldouco Phouo '230
iiliaii, has liled notice of intent inn to
jninke Final Five Year Proof, to es-- TUCUMCARI, :: :: NHW MKXICO
tablish claim to the laud above describDR, R. S. COULTER
ed, before the Register and Receiver.
Dentist
U. S. hand Olllce at Tnciiincari. X. M..
Olllce-Ro- om
4, First Nat 'I Hnnk Hide
ruber, HMO.
tin the ilth day of Hi
Telephouo No. 04.
Claimant names as witnesses: I.uis
Maestas, F.useo Maestas, Marcos Maes TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MKXICt
Xur.eio, all of Tucumcari.
tas,
H. F.

Ilerrlnn, M.U.

I

i

1
ft

i

Im

sold in deals just

i

No. 1.
30c Sale
15c Sale
1fc Sale
lfc Sale
loe Sale
1fe Sale
lfc Sale
'20c Sale

iiiai'ts ( YanbeiTics, reg.

.

wm Peas

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

can Corn
paekuge Seeded Rasi us

.

package Currants
can Blackberries
can ("iooseberrics
can Oysters, large

Price.
Price.
Price.
Price,
Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.

25c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
15c
$1.00

$1.40
No. 2

(Limited)
$2.00 Worth to Knch Customer
:i

'tfU

cans Corn, reg

I

1

25c
20c
20c
20c
15c

2fc Sale Price
25e Sale Price.
2fc Sale Price.

1 cans Hominy
2
2

Sale Price.

cans Kraut
cans String Beans
can large Ovsters

20c Sale

Price.

$1.00

$1.32

No

o

Ku(-cni-

STANFIL
Dentist

C. MAC

X. M.
l10-22-.r-

It. A. Prentice, Register.

t

1

package Spejhetti. re;. 13c
package Vermacelli

...

j

lc

Sale Price.

30c

No.

$1.00

TKLKIMIO.VK
StM-otii-

You can (.'really Improve the look
vintr them a con'
of udobe walls by
of Ash Urove Portland Cement. In
Hire of D A

Rr. It

ll.r

Helninre

Co

Mil AmMuUI luutMt 0U Um
Raal bUto

kzi.

HiIiAii,

L

quart jars, and
This assortment is put up
vou can have vour choice of the assortment.
Chaw Chaw. Sour Pickles (Plain).
in 1'ull

NO.

1

-

plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado Rmj
through this tract whioh has original and peri
water right. Ten miles south of this city- lands of Miami colony which have this year
off first .year lands 40 to 80 bushels per acre
bushels wheat and barley, 3 cutting of
vegetables galore, three miles below the Abi
which have shipped 20,000 pounds of plums ai
nuul a oieos illm 1An
if i r r r f
liaavy yiaiua
lUStllliliy uppm
uuainig ImniMV
past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as g(
1

1

DR.

t

THIS LOW PRIORI) OROCIORY

C.'i

MONEY LOANED

Toloplionp 3I.:
NKW MKXICO

:

I.

188.

O. Hox

IS

ESTA1

Kelk'Vlc Representatives Wanted

The Jackson Loan and Trust

W

(,'onniKiiiiiuntn tinil CorruHioiMlonre

Soliuituil

LAMiATTOVUlY

REAL

ON

Long Time, Easy Payments

CO.

Doalors In
Wool, Hides and Pelts
Tt'CU.MCAHI. N. M. HltANCII
Telephone

Co

Ft. Worth. Texas and Jackson Mississippi

J. Thomson, M. D., Hurj. tn chjirc
HOSPITAL

Private
Corner Mniu and Allium Htrents
Telephone No. 60.
Suramin for K. 1. ft H. W.
n.l 0 It. 1. k V. Rsilwavr.

NEW MKXICO

CRAKT,

W:LD0UGI1VS

H. L. BOON
Attonioy and Oounsolor at Law
Huihlin,' first Street'
TUCUMUARI, :: :: NKW MEXICO.
Ofni'e-Tnl)ih- onn

BOYS

DAVIDSON

$2.09

!

White Eleohant Saloo
m

A. B. DAUBER,
TAKE YOUR.

I

TIME GOING

Proprietor
WACK

HUT IIVR.RY

BONDED WHISKEY

KEATOP,

&

Attorueys-at-La-

::

THOH.MOAKI,

::

NHW MKXICO

fini

All Ciitholic irion interested in the'
formation of KniffhlH of Columbus
Council tit Tui'iimeuri are riMuostud to
write for particulars to ChnrloB W.
CnHoy,

TuruiiiP.'iri
HKV. .IHHKa II. MOM NIK,
Acting I 'nut or.

WANTHD:
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
"SUPERIOR

TO OTHER MAKE8."

Dounlat host for th
put tlx
and always And they ara fai
auparlortoall other hitch urada thoas In ttyl.
comfort and durability." W. Q. JONES.
"I hsvo worn W.

L.

I

!'

ft"

Hoys

anal

.,,0"!. "Z1?"'

luuTvtZ

L'irlM

to worl.

KTm

i

11

FOR RENT
nice two room fiitliid on lot in
Llua-e-,
for si, dollars
'f 'y
'
If I could ffXI "you
toric at Brockton, Mat., and show you per mouth.
how carefully W. L. Doulat thoet arc HM-tf- .
It. I'. DONOIIOO.
made, you would realize why thoy hold
their chape, fit better, wear longer, and
Try 1 Oarauiol Nut Suud&e at tho Elk
are of greater value than any other make
I

I

W, I.. llotiuUt nam tiM lrl- - , FoUUtaifU
'A lfTI.V-Hlli- mt
iminp! mi ilia ixxiuin. nmr .111 iui.uun.
itloM
If Tnllr ileilrr pllimit Al Toll Willi W
writ for iUll UnUr I'Malon. W.l. Kuiigln. Uiuvktua
Wa uao Lowuey'a
TOR MUB MY
K

OO.

im

i
md
h

r

a

VAIIIULIl

n rv
LMiii
IAIK- -

Une dozen nf

j ia iitt
r
n

r
Mia
m

w

1

lAlu
hcf

1

i

I

L5

PKrtfrfrvan

,
Vr A !nl Ci 1 r
J
l
opens TXT
uruesi;
Wednesday, INov. 2
at 2:UU o clock p. m. and closes
4:00 p. m.
rrnroM

1

B

--.

A

rolaVcfac.

OKOIB, XXLLT

A

y

Mil

burgeon

&

FINNIC ANBROWN

A. BERDELL

yra,

.

m

m

II. D. NICHOLS

Physician
Oflloe KiimI Main
TUCHMOAHI, ::

Mixed Sour Pickles, Special
Lily Hot Relish. The Quality Can't Be Excelled.

WOffORD & WHITE

1

Hi

m

For $1.00

ill

fi

l

NOTIUK

3

fr

li:t.r
Strct't, ltcHiclciu'tt l'iMiiirt
TUCUMCAKI, :: :: NKW MKXICO

$3.$3oa$4SHOES

1

Iliiililiuf-

M. n. KOCH
Funnral Director aud Eiubalmor

small re.si
For Sale or Tmd:--Fo- r
a j;nod
lots,
vacant
or
deuce property
.small team, harness and wagon. Ad
dress Chas. Dauber. City.

TUCTJMGAttI

20c
25c
25c

Israel

:

J. O. WALKER.
the price of subscription to the Newt- Deeded
Lands
and
II
will be oik dollar and
ft v cents pet
Rellnqulshmontn
for Hale
year.
Olll(!u at
inj
Coinpaiiy,
Tnciiincari Print
AliIiHN, t: :: :: NKW MKXIC
J. W. Campbell, IMilor.

1

$1.35

:

Tolaphono No. 5(1.
:: :r NKW MKXICO

ANNOUNCEMENT

U.

lor
package Macaroni
2 pkgs Dr. Prices all drain :!0c Sale Price
:tpktfs Dr. Prices Corn Flake WOv Sale Price
I'.Oc Sale Price
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ..

4

TUCUMCARI,
Wo wish to nominee to our subscribers, that beiutiiiic .lanuary 1st, I'.MI.

.

1

room

Olliee.

A

This 600 acre tract is now on the market
limited time at $22.50 per acre if sold all toge
Miami Land joining it on the south has been
this year and last for $40 to 80 per acre in
tracts. This must go all together, and hence the1
low price for irrigated land with an abundant
water for irrigation.
There is good school and church one mile
of this tract, also the store and postoffice of Mi
For any further information wanted abj!
country or climate, write the News, Tucumcari, fcl
Don't Wait. Always make up your mind to cd
to a good country where you can grow all the fru
and cereals you want and can make it rain whenev1
you get ready.

-

as t hev are

nntinnl irinlrl

i ivh

i--

any.

i

The goods listed below will

.

O

acre, oats 50 bushels and better per acre this'

No. 180
NHW MKXICO

Tolmihono

If.lf.

Elk Fountain.

Chocolate at the

XI

-

y-

vrtrvllD
nL.
IONED

AUL
OFF FOR BENEFIT O
THE CHURCH.
WILL.

Bfc.

ter mill Receiver, TJ. H. I, ami Olllce at
Tticiimcnrl, N. M., on Die (ith day of
December, 1010.
Claimant names iih witnesses: John
Dulby, John Perry, Kd Love, Tom Jnck
son, nil of Tiictimcarl, N. M.
It. A. Prentice, Register
ll'fl.fit.

BARGAINS IN

BVCHANANS

I

IRRIGATED LAND
One of the best improved irrigated
farms in Miami for sale at a
very reasonable figure.

Stables

Livery, Feed and Sale

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllce nt Tucumeari, N. M.
October 20, lit 0
Notice
hereby given hut Mnry V.
Tarpley, of Quuy, N. M., who, on Jan.
27, 1000, mndo Homestead Entry No.
7007, (aerial No. 01301), for SHI,, See.
1.1, Twt. 8 N, Rouge till K, N. M. P.
Meriilian, htm filed notice of Intention
to uiuke liuul Commutation I'roof, to
establish cliiliu to the land nbove dc
scribed, before the Register and Receiver, U. H. Laud Office at Tucumeari,
. M. on tho .'lOth day of January, 11)11.
Claimant nam en an witnesses: Henry
lluunieiit,
arlcy McDnvis, Jessie Me
Utt is, 'riniinas iiiicKtier all of Quay, N.
I

New Rigs, Good Teams
Bus Answers All Galls Day and Night and Meets All Trains

Baggage Transferred and Trunks Checked

1 1

M.

It. A. Prentice, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Olllce, Tucumeari, N. M.,

80 acres all in cultivation with water right for irrigating 25 acres in alfalfa which cuts four to six
tons per acre annually. Residence 14x28 with an addition 14x16, dressed boxing, plastered inside, cellar
12x14, brick flues, good barn with five stalls for
horses and grain bin which holds 1,100 bushels; milk
house 12x14; hen house 10x12; lawn fence around res-

35.

Phone

July 13, 1010.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
Notice is hereby given Hint there
have been filed in thu United State
l.aud Olllce at Tucumeari, New Mexico,

Stables on Smith Street

T. J. BUCHANAN, Proprietor.

the plat of the following townships,
prepared in accordance with the official
surveys: f ractional J. 5 N, R. 20 h,
full T. 0 N, It. 20 E, Fractional T. 6 N,
It. 127 K, and Fractional T. 7 N, It. 27 E,
all N. M. Principal Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming under
s.piutteis' right, or in any other mau-S- .
.......... u..,-.- .
....... ... ...
ships and range!, must (He, in the above
mentioned land ofllec, their application
to make entry within three uionthH from
September IB, 1010, at 9 o'clock A. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deps.tment of the Interior, U. S. Land Derailment of the Interior, U.
S. Land
OMct, at Tuiumcari, N. M.
(j,it.e ut Tucumeari N M '
October 20, 1IU0
November 7 1010
Notice iH hereby given that Samuel
jcl ice Is herebv given that William
Tarploy, of Quay, N. M., who, on r
cDiiris. of On,.v. : f
w...,.c..,-u.- .
.......m ..,
...;
.'ei,niurv
jf moo, made Homestead En
This home is on
days $80
for
No, '.MBit, (Serial No. 0500ti), for NEU,l(rV( N(
0S) (Serial No. 01405) for
acre with cash payment of $2,000 down and balSed l.', Twp. 8 N, R.H'ige 20 E, N. M.
Section 7 Twp. 8 N Range 30
sVU,
PMeridian, luih tiled notice of inten- of inance payable one fifth each
with low
p Meridian has filed notice
Hon to make Final Coumutntion I'roof, ,,'f 'in'u.Ilt'imi'
,0 'make Finnl Five Vear
..
t
i
t
t im i.Hunini.i t
..I......
0.i.,l.ci.
ii...
i..
.
-n....,,,
v.......
,
...e .uj.,
iv. a.
..1..!... t
rnr..iiv,r,
I.....I
0tt .1
RCC
N. V. OALLECOS, Receiver. .described before the Register aud Re- .,,...,. ,lmi,.riin(1 ,,,,...
.....
otdver, U- OMr
Tucumeari.
ie,t.ivor ,, s anil Olllce, at Tu- coming under ditch in the vicinRaw land
N. M. on the .'tilth day of .tani'try 1:111
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t.llim.Hrj( x. M. on tl, o Hth day of
acre. This
of this farm is selling
$70 to $75
Claiu.ant names as witnesses: Henry ivbrunrv 1011.''
Department of the Interior, P. S. Land
the ownfarm is on the
for the reason
Hunn-cut- ,
Me
Harley McDavis, Jes-dOlllce at Tucun.cMri, N. M.
Claimant names as w:ituesses: Samuel
.,
Da-i11(1,
not
to
run it.
able
he is
Thomas Hunk nor. all of Ojiay, S. Tarjiley. Hniry
1010
health is such
October
h. llunnectitt, Peter
Notice is hereby given that Miss Erman N. M.
l.aritson, Thomas H. Hucknur, all of
It. A. Prentice, Register. Quay, N. M.
it
E. Hlackbuni, of lliissei:, N. M who.
acre 40 to 80 bushThe farm produces in oats
on February Kt, 1000, made Homestead
It. A. Prentice, Register.
lM2St.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Entrv Serial No. OIIOOO. for SE'i, Sue.
cuttings running
els; wheat 33 bushels,
J.'l, Twp. 0 N. Range U7 K, N. M. I. iiepattiiieut of the luterior, U. S. Land
from 4 to 6 tons annually, many varieties of vegetaNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OlUce at Tucumeari, N M.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
Dejiartnieut
of the Interior, U. S. Lund
bles, etc.
November 7, 1010
to make Final Commutation I'roof, to
Olllce at Tucumeari, N. M.
is
Notice
hereby given that Pablo
establish claim to the laud above
November 7, 1010
before Murray W. Shaw, II. Apodaia, of I.uyd, N. M., who, on May
of store and
This farm is in four hundred
Notice is hereby given that Harley
N
M., 0. 10011, made Homestead Entry No.
S. Coiuniissioner. at .HasHell,
post-officchurch and school and is one of the most
Ion the nth day of December, 1010.
4li0.'t, (Serial No. 04184) forSWft SV4C. McDnrii, of Quay, New Mex., who,
made Ilomcitead
Claimant names as witnesses: Morris Section 5, SE', SE, Sec. 0, NE& on I cbruary 0.
desirable localities in the
H Mlaekburii, S. B. Durfeo, It. C. Fagg, NEU Sec. 7,
NW'i See. 8, Twp. Entry No. 7120 (Serial No. 04433) for
Uunue Jl K. .N. M. 1. Meridian, SWU, Section 18, Twp. S N, Range 30
C. A. L o. nil of asse . N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Reuister. has filed notice of intention to make E. N. M. P. Meridian. Iin filed notice
Final Five Vear Proof, to establish of intention to make Finul Five Year
to the laud above- described, bo- - Pioof, to establish claim to tho land
claim
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register and Reeiver, U. S. above described before the Register and
the
fore
U.
S. Land
Department of tlu Interior,
Land Ofilce at Tucumeari, N. M., on Receiver, U. S. Land Office at TucumOtlice at Tucumeari, N. M.
eari, N. M., on the Hth day of Fobruury
October 20, 1010
(the lllth day of December, 1010.
Claimant names as wituesses: Hriino 1011.
Notice is hereby given that William
Claimant nnmcs ns witnesses: Samuel
Watts, of Tucumeari, N. M., who, on Brit o, Oncsimo Sulasara, Filomeno Says,
jS. Tarploy, Mary V. Tnrpley, Henry L.
Vo. 1(1, 1005. made Homestead Entry Tomns Mrito, all of Loyd, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register. Ilunneciitt, Peter Lnritsou, all of Quav,
No. C518, (Serial No. 01205), for N'W'i,
Merry,
George claim to the land above described, before
,,,
Paul Merry, Chester
N. M.
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
1(J N HBUfc, .,,
N M
U. S. Land p
V. S. Smith , all of Tucumeari,
Register
Receiver,
the
and
Hoover,
It. A. Prentice, RogisUr.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
filed
U.
S. Land
Meridian, has
uotice of
Department of the Interior,
at Tucumeari, N. M., on the (Ith t,n to m!U ,,ilial VWo Yar j,r0fi Department of tho luterior, U. S. Land
N. M.
Olllce at Tucumeari, N. M.
R. A. Prontlco, Register. day of December, 1010.
u.r...rit.
Olllce at Tucumcuri, N. M.
to establish claim to the land above
ISONOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
October 20, 1010
Claimant names ns witnesses: Lewis described before the Register and ReNovember 7, 1010
LATED TRACT
Notice is hereby given that MonesJ
Mitchell, f. W. Shaffer, C. M. Reed, and ceiver, U. S. Land Ofilce nt Tiicnincnri.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Ventura
PUBLIC LAND SALE
FranUiam, of Tucumeari, New Mex., Department of the Interior, U. S. Land t.eorge Rice, all ot Hudson, N. M.
V. M. on the 5th day of December, 1010. Lujau, husband of Aureliu Sanchez, de.
Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land
It. A. Prentice, Register.
wliu, on August 1, 100(, mnde Homo-(Jtllee at Tucumeari, N. M.
Claimant names an witnesses: S. .1. ceased, of Looney, N. M., who, ou Nov.
Olllce
at
Tucumeari. N. M.,
stead Entry No. 1HS75, (Serial No.
October 20, 1010
Hood, Del Riley, A. H. iSimpxnu. T. A. 24, 1005, made Homestead Entry No.
.'12,
12
E',A
PUBLICATION
Twp.
NOTICE TOE
NEW, Sec.
October 18, 1010
i.sil2), for
4vt,.,, i
.reb.v given that William
0501, (Serial No. 04308) for NV4 NEW
Wnvnc, all of Tiiciimcnri. N. M.
N. Range HO E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
shields, of Hudson, N. M who, on Department of tho Interior, U. 9. Land
Notice is hereby given that, as diSee. 23, and NWft NWtf,
R. A. Prentice, Register. EU. NE'
tiled notice of intent ion to make Pinal j October 1, 1000, made Homestead En
Olllce at Tucumeari, N. M.
Sec. 24, Twp. 8 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P. rected by the Commissioner of the Genfommntation Proof, to establish claim try No. 11850, (Seiiul No. 05775), for
October 20, J010
Meridian, has filed notlco of intention eral Laud Otlice, under provisions of
CATHOLIC CHURCH
o the land above (Inscribed, before the SV't SE'i. K'-&cc- - Notice Is hereby given that Clyde M.
to make Final Five Year Proof, to es- Act of Congress approved June 27,
On Sundays Low Mass at 7:00 a. m
Itegister and Receiver, V. S. Land Of- - XW'i NE"(, See. 15, Twp. 12 N, nneparu, oi nam, v. m.,, wuu, uu uci. ori Sundays Might Mass nt 10:00 a m tablish claim to the land ubovo describ- 1006 (34 Ststs., 517), wo will offer at
tlce at Tucumeari, New Mexico, on tho Range H2 K, N. M. P. Meridian, hns 20, 1005, made Homestead hntry iNo. Mun,Uy schnol for Spanish
speaking ed, before the Register and Receiver, II. public sale, to the highest bidder, at
tith day of December, 1010.
notice of Intention to mako Final (5482, (Serial No. 04288, for
NE4
at 2:00 p. in. Sunday School S. Land Ollco, at Tucumeari, N. M., ou 10 o'clock A. M., on the 30th day of
'
Claimant names as witnesses: Prentice Soldier's Five Year Proof, to eitablisu aud E
SEW, and Add. II. E. OHI777, for English speaking children' at 3:00 the 13th day of December, 1010.
November, 1010, at this olllce, tho
Vj SKV4 nnd LVj
,. Benediction of the Hlessed Sar
Claimant names as witnesses: Joso
laud: SE4 NW4, Sec.
Sept. 22, 1010, for
.
SW4, all in Section 35, Twp. 10 N, anient at 7:30 v. w. Weeklv Mass at lues (lullegos, of Quay, N. M., .lose Use-bi- 3, T. 0 N, R. 30 E., N. M. P. M. This
mi
Urgollio, of 0.uay, N. M., Florencio laud will not be sold nt less than $1.25
Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, tins ,.()o
m,
I
filed notice of intention to make Final
Crcspin. of Looney, N. M., Felipe Ro- per acre.
mero, of Looney, N. M.
Any person claiming adversely tho
rive Year Proof, to eataulisu claim to
WANTED
We
laud are advised to tflo
tlie
Register.
e
It.
A.
before
luui-Prentice,
tho laud above described,
v(,rk in some good home, as
objections,
claims,
on or before
or
their
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land onice, U,.,tper and cook.
Don't call without
. the time designated
Hale.
Vmhmu Uupreme CIiocolatM at
at Tucumeari, Now Mexico, ou the 6th VWI
(r.,t ,.,hs help,
R. A. Prentice. Register.
day of December, 1010.
Phone 270 W
Claimant names ns wituesses: Fount
Jackson, L. Crawford, Frank Crawford
aud Don Allen, all of Pla.u, N. M.
and wo now have a full stock of Hardware, .FurniR. A. Prentice, Register.
Linoleums. The only house in Tu-

idence and garden;

acre in apples, pears and cherries; small vineyard; well with pump, 14 feet deep,
plenty of good soft water.
1

tut market

per

at

sixty
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Write The News for any further
information desired.

-

J

I

I

,11-12-5-

intcu-Otlic- e

t.

I

i

!l''i

Ej

--
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o

,

have Completed
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OVR BUILDING
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ture, .Rutfs and
cumeari that carries a full stock of Asbestos.
We have a full line of window shades and mirrors. We carry the bed davenport, one of the newest on the market.
A full line of stoves, heaters and ranges.
Oct our prices before purchasing.

Barnes

AND

t.

Rankin
I

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
Department of the luterior, U. S. Laud
Ollice at Tucumeari, N. M.
October 20, 1010
Notice Is horeby given that Edward
D. Daughtry, of Tucumcuri, N. M., who,
on August 22, 1000 made Homestead I.u
try No. 9007, (Serial No. 05110) for
Lots 1 and 2, and S'j NE!', Sec. 5, and
Add 'I II. E. 011303, May 10, 1000 for
NBV4 SBVi, See. 5, Twp. 10 N, 'Range
31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tlco of intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
laud abovo described, before the Regis'
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STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

I

International Bank ot Commerce
OF TUCUMCARI, N.

I
I

W. F, Buchanan, President.
L. U. Morris,

T. H. Sanders, Cashier;
Vice-Preside-

nt.

Merman Oerhardt,

ll

M.

Vice-Preside-

nt.
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In winter when you have a Perfection Oil Heater. It Is a portable

HRfe

if

When you have a

JRFECTIO

Carpenters and Jonltora Union No.
(17.1, meets in now Masonic hail ovory
first and third Friday uigbtB.
PAUL JACKSON, President
M. E. PARISH, Secretary.

Ahsehtely tmokek and Bthrlei
you do not have to work close to the
stove, which is usually far from the
window. You can work where you
wish, and be warm. You can work on
dull winter days in the full light near
the window, without being chilled to
the bone.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
ntid Engineers No. 005. meets in the
old hank building every Tuesday in
the month at 2:00 P. M.
D. 0. Ill NHS, Mmter.
K. A. WINOUOVE, Secret Hy.

The Perfection Oil Heater quickly

to

THREE POUND CAN FRUIT
COMBINATION
One apple, one peach, one green gauge plum, one
pear, one apricot and one grape all for $1.00.
17 Bars A. B. Wapba soap $1.00
7 packages Dr. Prices all grain food $1.00
4 five pound packages Dr. Prices Oats, this
years crop $1.00
2 24 pound sacks corn meal $1.00 freshest in
Tucumcari
16 pounds granulated sugar $1.
3 good frying chickens $1.
5 cans French peas $1.
5 gallons coal oil $1.
Flour highest patent $2.75
Unbleached flour $2.50
8 bottles pickles and sauces, each a different
flavor $1.
Lunch combination consisting of ten cans each
different from the other $1.
Everything we carry goes in this one dollar sale at a
special price. Don't forget the day or place.

Loroinotivo Eugl
ecru Xo. 781 moots in the Masonic Hull
every Monday in ench month,
.1. R. MoALPINE, C. E.
E. 0. JACOBS, Scc..Tro:i8.
llrothorhood

cives heat, and with one filllne of the
font burns steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. An
indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. The filler-ca- p,
put in like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. This
heater has a cool handle and a damper top.
The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-lockin- g
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or
nickel, is strong, durable, well-mad- e,
built for service, and yet
light and ornamental.
Dtaltrt Bvtrywhtrt.

Special Sale Day Bargains

Order Railway Conductor. No. 637,
inoeti at the new M.sor.ic hall every
Sunday evtning at 7:1)0 P. M.
R. A. iiUTLEU, Cliief Con.
0 M tMPRON. Me. ... Tra

radiator which can be moved to
any part of a room, or to any room
in a nouse.

xxsxxsxxxxzxxxxxxxxzxxsszzzzxxxxxsxs&

Tucumcari Lodge No. 29, K. of 1'.
meet every Wednonday evening at the
now Mamnle ball.
H. H. McELROY, 0. 0.
M. U. QOLDENliERU, K. of 11. and b.

You Can Work Near a Window

of

Tucumcari Fire Lnpartmnnt, busine.
meeting the Inst Tuonduy night in each
month. Mooting for practico the iaat
Monday night in each month.
J. R. DAUGIl J'RY, Chief.
Tucumcari Lodge No. IS, I. 0. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening at the
new Masonic hall.
TOM SHERWOOD, X. 0.
E. W. HOWEN, Secretary.
Ruth Robekah Lodge No. 4, me a
first and third Tuesday evenings of
ouch month at the new Masonic hall.
MISS MAUEL STORMENT, N. 0.
MRS. CORA WHEELER, Secretary.

If not at yourt, mitt for dttcrlfth ctmJar
tkt tuartit aftney of tht

Continental Oil Company
(!acorpetad)

CONVENTION NOTES

Corresponding Secretary

Tlio Haptist Convention brought miiiiy Missionary. Rc
eminent men to our city, unions whom i'., Roswell.
were L. ('. Mnriies, I). 1)., Xew Vork
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ami (lencrnl
Longfellow, I'll.
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The annual midwinter examination
for teachers will be held in the high
school building on Iridny and .Saturday
January 1.1th and llth, 111 1.
At this date all permits will expire
and those that hold same must take this
extimiiiatiou as tiny will not oe issued
Miy more
Fees for this exam, will be

J
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Vice-presiden- t,

W. B.
1

i

i

Jarrell Botilirvg Works

ucumcar

i

WHOLESALER New

Mexico

Manufacture of ail kinds of Soft Drinks
Branch House at VaiiPhn( New Mexico

l

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
C. L. McOrae,

('. S. CRAM EH,
To. Supt. of Schools.
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its Sowed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
phonic

m

Correspondence

JSC
Mr.

Williamson
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Mrs. Win. Mass has returned home

JORDAN NEWS

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

af-

Office corner Msvin and First Street

spending a few days with her son
back at Jordan ter

i

Phone

and family.
Mrs. Jennie Meevers and children were
P. A. Stelliian is now out at his home
toe guests of her .sister, Mrs. I.i.iu
near Jordan.
Meevers, Tuesday night.
.Mi. and Mrs. Jim Jordan wu.; to
Mrs. C. E. McKinney has returned
own this wee!'.
homo to Dawson, X. M., after spending
Ule Olesou is back at Jordan with a few davs with her
motiier and fattier.
home folks again.
Will Winuiiighnm reports that his
NORTwW ITEMS

again.

i

little boy

is

imprniug some,

;

Kev. Sheppard is holding a meet tug
at the school house at Jordan.
1'ied Mrown has liccn in the valley for
sonic time, but is home for a while.
Mrooin Com thrashing lias been the
of the day for the past week,
iw'iy one is through for this yenc,

bt

r

Mro.

Lee Mnseiigee

ol

yuay, N.

M.

preached at Jonlou
t Sunday night,
:i ml
will preach on eveiy fourth Sunday from now on.
Miss 11 race Law and Miss iliu'cl
Kunpp returned to their work at Tu
I ciiincari last week after a few days stay
with home folks at Jordan.
The peopli of our neighborhood have
organized
a bible class at Jordan, ami
2
meet on Sunday afternoons
at three
..Vloei,. every
s invited to cfcrno out
and take part.
a.
On lust Wednesilny on cuing Mr. and
Mis. West Atkins p.vo Mrs. Atkins' sis-- '
tor. Miss Mael Kunpp. u birthday party.
There was a nice crowd out mid every
n i tijoyeil thetustdves vety much and
wish .diss ilnc many more hnppy
la--

t

e

FORhriaT xEMS
Morn

to

Air. ami

.wis. Hledge

a

l WILLIAM THOVr, Troprictor i
i,

I

oti-fi"-

p--

ma-chin-

e
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Aber-crombi-
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assistant, Mrs
Mrs.

Du

W. E.

It txmcficlal r'
feet arc usually
(clt very quickly

WARNING
There are two men in town collecting
funds for an institution in the old coun-

try.

... : i.
wimi

t
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i
io state
tuai wicy nae no connection whatsoever with the Methodist
'Episcopal Church.
Cladius P. Lucas, Pastor M. E.
Church, Tucumcari, X. M.
i

I

Prompt

Rov
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Hwellest line of Souvenir hpoons ever
shown hero. Jones had them,

'

J

Powerful
StuhiMirn caw
yield to P. P. P.
when other me lt- duel uro Ukclesa

Permanent
Oood retnltn nro
lastltiK it curci
you toktay cur-.--

P. P. P.

d

Makes rich, red, nuro lilood
clennscs tlio
aystem
clears tho brain
HtrongthuiiK digestion and nerves.
A positive specific for Blood Poison and skin diseases.
Driven out Rheumatism and Stops the Pain; ends Malaria;
Is a wonderful tonic and !ody.butlder. Thousands endorse it.

F. V. UPPMAN,

d

'

j

Pollard, seeretarv and
lino Welch organist.

girl.
(ieorge Yates and son made a business
trip to Tucumcari Sunday.
Mrs. L, P. Marrs was the guest of Mrs.
Emma Mass Tuesday night.
Fred Ilnst. has returned to Helen, X.
M., to work for a few months.
Mrs. Pred Hass wan tho guest of Mrs
Mattie Sledge one afternoon last week.
Mis Clara McKcn was a guest of Mro,
Amanda Yates, Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday.

190

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
t'ontestee. in which it is a.liged muter
Sunday school,
a. m.; Worship, dute of May S, 1H0! that sai l Thomas J.
.1. II. Med ford is away from home.
II a. in.; Junior League at .'tt.'IO p. in.; Ilig. ins never ost.inli-Iio- d
an 'ictual res.
Mrs. Hose Casey is reported quite sick. Senior League, 0 p. in.; Worship 7:00 p. idenie upon said !aud, nor
improve '. nor
Mrs. A. P. Marcus is on the Hick list. m.; Prayer meeting 7:00 p. m. Wednes- ii.lt.vateil the same in any
Manner, and
day.
Mr. Storv lias come back from Tex
hud wind v abandoned said tract since
Everybody Welcome.
as.
('. P. LI 'CAS, Pastor. the date of said entry, wludi abau i
A. F. Ahlwardt has gone away to
inert continued to s.ii I d.ite.
Now,
work.
'theren'te.
said
l
hereby
are
.ei
Vow is the time to look up an Edito appear, respond and olTor oi
Frank Laugdon has goon to Dawson son Piouograph or a Victor Talking
touching .aid allegation at 10
to work.
for the Holidays, Jones sells deuce
a. in. on December L'.'t, MHO,
o'clock
The neighbors arc all busy getting in them and Records,
fore
the
Register and Receiver at tho'
their feed.
I, ami Oillce in Tucumcnri,
United
States
M. A. Troth is walling his well this
CONTEST NOTICE
X. M.
week.
Serial No. 078:7 Contest Xo. 'Jl.--J
The said contestant haviim, in a prop.
Wo are having lino weather for this Department of the Interior, P. S. Land
er
aflidavit, llled December lid, 1IH0, set
Cilice at Tucumcari, X. M.
time of the year.
forth facts which show that after duo
R. M. Hates, A. M. Wait, and M. J.
Xovember M, IPI0
diligence peisonal service of this notice,
Norton were Tucumcari visitors this
A siilllcient contest al11dait
having can not bo made, it is horuby ordered
week.
been Hied in this otllce by R. C.
and directed that such notice lie given
tjliurley (loldsberry and tho two
contestant, against Homestead by due and proper publication.
Adams boys were over to San Jon this Entry Xo. 17SIH, Sciial No. 078.'l", made
Record address of ontryinau- - I.oyd,
May 17, lti(7, for E'.. SW', of Sec. a. New Mexico
week.
X of Range ill E, X. M. PrinMr. and Mrs. W. E. Pollard and chil- Twp.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
dren spent a couple of days in San Jon cipal Meridian, by Thomas J. Higg ns. II If It
X. V. flallogos, Receiver.
this week, with Mrs. Pollard's pnrents,
0. F. Mardeu and family.
Mr. James McClelland was elected
superintendent of the Sunduy .School and
(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium)
Mrs. Will Daymen

Pay-ltol-

All OfiniHMifs Kcpaii'iMl ami Mut
1 j

1

Prop

ripitppud win the Intent modern machinery
I'ntionirr
l
Home Institution with a
Morn
of
than $7.r0 pr
We Ounrunlre Hat inf net ion under Hip MnnHgemnnt
month
of a Thoroughly Prarical Lnundry Man ot Twenty Vrnrc
Experience

a

'

'

t

Newly

m

East Main Street

m.

-

'

S. V. WILLIAMS

jpJ.OO. This
includes paper. Hring your own pencil
or pen and ink.
Examinations start piouiptly at S n,

J

Trans-Mississip-

t

NOTIOE-TOTEACII-

City. Field Secretary of the American
LODQl DIRECTORY
Maptist Homo Mission Society; f.
Woody, D. I)., Portland, Oregon, SuperB. P. 0. E.
intendent Pacific Division of the Homo meet- - "ec
uric Pmnth Wednesday
Special meeting overy
month.
Mission Societv; Alonzo M. Pott v.
Jeh
.
Visaing
i)., I.os Angeles, Cal.. District Sccrotaiy other Wednesday uigtil
.1.
Pacific Division;
P. Love. D. I). Dal
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Ruler
las, Texas, Assistant Secretary Home T. L. WELCH. Secretary.
Lodge No. 117L', Tucnincari, N. M
Hoard: Robert . Seymour, I). D. Philadelphia, Hllile Secretary Publication
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27 A. F. and
Society; Rev. (ioorge 'P. Webb. Phila-,,
,. A- M. meets tirit and third Monday
i,
''''l'1""'
evenings of each month ut the ne
t ' S;l!,",i,r
ot America; Rot. Joe P. Jacobs, Kansas Masonic hull.
City, District Secretary Publication So-A. D. (IOLDENHERU, W. M
ciety, Rev. Mruce Kinney, Topeka, Sup. J. R. DAUGHTRY, Secretary.
eriuttMident Home Mission Societv for
Tucumcari Chapter No. 13, R. A. M
the
District; W. T.
con vent .on 2nd Monday night
Elmore India, at home on a furlough
onoh month
Visiting compauiout
. I"
kmii the toreign Held, and many otjiers ure cord iully invited,
j
of little less note.
JOHN 0. JONEb, U. P
Rev. .1. W. I.awing of Tucumcail. was JOHN H. WH1TMORE, Sec.
elected president of the newlv organized
Urotherhood of Rai.way Trainmen
Baptist t.e.iernl ( on vent. on tor New
,eoti in new Manonic Hall, every Sutur
Mexico. .tr. Lawing is from Georgia, ()uv Ht 8.00 p m
'
where he did elVective work in the mi...
'PtlAmt p. D. VINALI
istry, but is at present living on a Hecrotarv, D. A. MACKENZIE,
claim south of town.
One hundred and twenty-flvdelegates
Tucumcari Camp No. Ifi, V. 0 W
were in attendance at the Haptist dm- meets second and fourth Mo iny even
vent ion. Their red badges were con- '"K" t each w .nth at the uew Maoni
HpicuoiiH everywhere. The burden or enNFFUS (' C
tertaiumeiit wns heavy upon the local y
s.l,VFRS f'lrV
church, but was made far lighter than
it would have otherwise been by the
Hethel Chapter, No. Ji. Order of tin
help of the other churches of the city. Eastern Stur, ni'ots at the now Ma
d fourth
Even families not members of aiiv "uU', ,,u" cu'r.v "'""'l
'
month,
Imi'oay
of
eveninga
each
...
church assisted
entertaining.
,1S
UA KIjKNSf w M
The otlicers of the Xew Mexico Map- Ml(. M UlllTMORE, Secretury.
tist (.'on vent ion for the coming year
Pajarlto Dlv. 408, O. L A. to B. 01 L
are as follows:
President, (Jeo. It. Varney, I). D.; E. Meota 2nd to 4th Woduosday alter
V. II. Miller. Hugiruiau; noou at Masoni; llalL
Sectetary, Jesse J. Ruuynu, Albuipier- Join E. Baim,
Edith M Clnrr
ipie; Treasurer, It. II. Kemp, Roswell;
Prihltnt
8crtary
!

Mcpherson Pout (J. A. K. No. 20, Tu
cuiucnri, N. M., meets Inst Saturday in
rnch mouth at the court bouue. Visit
ing Veterans invited to meet with ut
J. P. C. LANUSTON, Pout Com
JOHN QUIRK. Secretury

SAVANNAH, GA.

4

